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Orientation Chairman Bob Bagg. 
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Campus tours were a highlight of the week's activities. 



There are always people asking you to jOin clubs. 

Freshman Week Huge Success 

Largest class in history 

Posed as if a Nazi youth leader, Or
ientation Chairman Bob Bagg welcom
ed over 800 frosh to Dalhousie Campus. 
Sporting a colorful armband, he awed 
the large crowds with his spell-binding 
oratory and then unleashed them to the 
primary and sometimes rapid processes 
of changing the naive frosh into incli
viduals. 

In comparison with previous fresh
men classes at Dalhousie, this one was 
very large. Bagg and his efficient group 
of workers did a commendable job of 
orientating such a big group and pro
viding them with activities that suited 
the occasion. As can be expected, prob
lems did arise. The new Union Building 
was not yet open, so there was no place 
to eat; communications between frosh 
and committee sometimes were disrupt
ed, but the majority of frosh were treat
ed to one of the best programs in years. 

The pace set by the Orientation Com
mittee was exhausting. Registration 
was on Monday and the week went by 
filled with films, Society and Faculty 
Orientations, tours, and concerts. 
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One of the highlites of the Freshman Week was the outdoor steer roast enjoyed by most of the 800 frosh. 



The Lunenburg Exhibition was one of the more popular events of frosh week while 
below, Eric Thomson goes over plays with Coach Scott during Mt. Ailison contest. 

The highlight of the week was cer
tainly the trip to the Lunenburg Exhi
bition. After two days of invasion, our 
eager frosh had seen, touched, or car
ried away everything in the small, but 
bulging town. Saturday featured foot
ball on Studley Field where our Varsity 
Tigers clawed the Mount Allison Uni
versity Mounties by a score of 40-l. 

With their minds still throbbing from 
the first week of classes, the frosh 
turned out the following Saturday to 
represent their University in the an
nual Cystic Fibrosis Shine-a-Rama. 
That same evening saw the conclusion 
of a once in a lifetime experience for 
these week-old college students. At a 
semi-formal dance, with the regal 
presence of Frosh Queen Suzanne Mac
Neil, frosh were decapped. 
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Registration Figures Up Over 1967 

Graduate studies enrollment increases 

Registration might have been an in
spiration to Freshmen, but to all the 
upperclassmen it was just another pro
longed necessity of higher education. 
Why, with all the marvelous advance
ments in science and technology, should 
it still take a full day to complete the 
form s and other requirements for a re
turning student? 

Yet, despite all the harassments of 
administration, it was good to be back 
on campus and be able to renew old 
friendships, good and bad, and to once 
again be able to feel that you were a 
part of something great. 



Tuberculin tests-part of the pain of registration. 

Scholarships, bursaries, loans - an increasingly necessary part of 
education. 
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A multi-colored campus, long lines, and complicated course selections are all representative of fall registration. 

Dalhousie had changed slightly over 
the summer and maybe we, a little 
older, had changed too. 

The University continued to grow 
this year, total enrollment reached over 
the 4500 mark with graduate students 
numbering close to the 800 student 
level. They came from everywhere, the 
United States, Europe, Asia, India, 
and from every part of Canada. They 
came to learn, to understand, and to 
appreciate the meaning of education. 
Dalhousie, like so many Universities 
across the country, was again alive. 
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Students Seek 

Administration 

The first and only picket line of the 
Michaelmas term was conducted on 
September 12 and 13 by the Committee 
for Fair Book Prices. Between twenty 
and thirty students were in attendance. 

The action arose out of demands that 
textbooks be recognized as a legitimate 
educational cost, not as a source of pro
fit for the administration; and that the 
university's financial records be open to 
students and the public, both of whom 
are rumored to make some monetary 
contribution to the institution. 



Bookstore Price Action 
opens their books. 
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The demonstration, which effectively 
shut down the Bookstore's operations on 
two peak days, was halted when nego
tiations with Dr. Hicks resulted in the 
acceptance of the second demand, and 
a promised attempt to achieve the first. 

The Students' Union then took re
sponsibility for an examination of the 
books; one which was to lead to recom
mendations which could cut the costs of 
texts, according to Council President 
A. R. Smith. No recommendations were 
ever made. 



Twelve honorary degrees were handed out at a special convocation, while below, Dr. C. B. Stewart, Dean of Medicine, discusses 
plans and advancements. 
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University President, Dr. H. D. Hicks addressing convocation at the Tupper 
Building. 

Medical School Celebrates its Centennial 
Just one year after the official open

ing of the Sir Charles Tupper Medical 
Building, Dalhousie celebrated the 
100th anniversary of the establishment 
of the Faculty of Medicine. 

To mark the event, Dalhousie and its 
medical school organized three days of 
scientific sessions and social events. The 
general theme was 'The Physician of 
the Future: His University and Com
munity'. Three subjects of prime im
portance to medical practitioners and 
teachers were selected - organ trans
plants, genetics, education, and prac
tice. 

Some of the world's foremost medi
cal educationalists and researchers at
tended the Convention and Dalhousie 
was well represented on the partici
pants roster. 

Among the 70 contributors, 40 per 
cent were Canadian, and seven were 
graduates of the Dalhousie Medical 
School. 

The Faculty of Medicine was estab
lished in 1868, with 14 students 
registered for the first class of instruc
tion. The formation of a full school 
was completed in 1870 and the first 
class of five graduated in 1872. 

The total number of graduates in 
the past century is 2,245 - including 
116 women. 

Today, the Sir Charles Tupper Medi
cal Building allows for a class of 96 or 
a total enrollment of about 450 medical 
students. 
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S.U.B. Opensin November 
In November, a dream became a 

reality. The Dalhousie Student Union 
Building was opened. Since 1911, Dal
housians had been paying for a struc
ture to house the student activities of 
the University. Until the first sod was 
turned in 1967, the quest for such a 
place seemed to be a case of perpetual 
romanticism. Finally, in step with, or 
possibly prodded by the rapid expan
sion flf the academic community, the 
Dal S.U.B. got the go-ahead. The build
ing was ready for occupancy only days 
before the official opening, but the 
hardships caused by the delay in con
struction were forgotten in the excite
ment of the events that followed. 

Left Lieutenant Governor wel
com~d by Students Council Presi
dent Smith. 



Above: Stadacona Navy band performing at opening. 

This live Bengal tiger was an official guest. 





President H. D. Hicks and Premier G. I. Smith with friend, 
while opposite, the Doodletown Pipers perform at evening 
concert. 

Extravaganza Makes 
Opening Complete 

Presentations, shows, speeches, con
certs, eating and drinking; that was 
the S.U.B. weekend. Friday saw the 
official opening ceremonies, the fashion 
show, the Doodletown Pipers' Concert, 
and all night movies. On Saturday, 
masses of fun-seeking students drank 
beer and watched can-can chorus lines 
and calypso bands at the Roaring 
Twenties Cabaret, or else spent money 
recklessly at the Casino. The evening 
was highlighted by the pageantry of 
the Grand Opening Ball which pre
ceded more all-night dancing to the 
sounds of a top rock group. Breakfast 
at 4 :00 a.m. was eagerly accepted by 
those that still stood. 
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Can-Can chorus girls 
shows, while below, 
models fashions. 

relax during 
Jeannie Chan 
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Early in 1967, Building Co-Chairmen, John Young and George Munroe stand on empty 
SUB site. 

The tempo slowed on Sunday and 
during the afternoon the celebrants 
were treated to a concert by the Atlantic 
Symphony Orchestra. The entire wild 
extravaganza came to a resounding 
finish that evening with two coffee
house style shows by Trevor Payne and 
his Soul Brothers. 

The opening of our Student Union 
Building was an overwhelming success 
and a tribute to those who had worked 
so diligently in guiding this building 
from first plans to completion. The list 
of those who worked to make the dream 
of the SUB a reality is endless. How
ever, at the opening banquet, special 
thanks was given to Professor Art 
Chisholm, the University Engineer, and 
John Graham, the Student Council Ad
ministrator, who through their untir
ing efforts gave Dalhousie the best 
Union Building in Canada. 
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Students and faculty joined together in Yuletide carol singing at Shirreff Hall and then in the Student Center lobby. 



Participation Highlights Holiday Season 

In spite of exam pressures and a lack 
of snow, there was definitely a display 
of Christmas spirit around Dal. 

In the S.U.B. lobby towered a huge, 
beautifully decorated Christmas tree, 
thanks to the energetic members of the 
Publicity Department. With this as a 
background, the Dalhousie Chorale led 
a carol-sing in which hundreds of stu
dents, staff, and faculty members 
participated. 

The West Indian Society's "Last 
Fling Before Exams", the Sunday Con
cert of Christmas Music, and the 
brightly lit trees around campus all 
added to Dal's festivities. 

At Shirreff Hall, the annual "Christ
mas Tree" Carol-sing was, as always, 
a tremendous success. For many foreign 
students, away from home for the first 
time, it was to be their first taste of 
Christmas in Canada. The singing of 
carols, the entertainment, the effort 
and the fun have all become an appreci
ated tradition. 

At the residences and fraternities, 
the usual parties went on until the late 
hours. Unfortunately, the S. U.B. was 
closed during the Christmas vacation 
for finishing touches, but the possibili
ties for future Yuletide Celebrations in 
the Student Centre are limitless. 
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At Will Offleys hearing, Council member Neil Sharphen listens to Law Representative Hugh Cowan and then (below), passes 
remarks on to Offley. Opposite, Offley ponders. 
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Arts Representative 

Removed From Seat 
Over Telegram 
Incident 

Dalhousie students will not soon for
get one Willoughby Newton Offley Jr., 
a senior History student who always 
seemed to be popping up on the front 
pages of the Gazette. If he wasn't try
ing to gain citizenship for nine Polish 
seamen, he was getting his hair cut (a 
story in itself, or running for Arts 
Representative, or vice-president of the 
Students' Council, or anyone of a thous
and other things Dalhousie came to 
expect from him. 

What surely must rank as "Offley's 
Folly" was a telegram he sent under 
the name of the Students' Council to 
Simon Fraser University supporting 
114 students jailed after a sit in. Al
though Council had indeed given such 
support, the wording of the telegram 
was the creative inspiration of Offley 
himself. Labeling the RCMP, "the run
ning dogs of imperialism", Offley 
pledged the Council's support for their 
s t rug g I e s against a "technocratic, 
bureauocratic, dictatorial elite." This 
was too much for his fellow council 
members who called a special meeting 
to deal with the situation. They 
promptly decided to censure and sus
pend him and also to make the errant 
pay for the cost of the telegram. 

Out of office, but not out of action 
was Offley. Soon he was again in the 
news organizing a protest march 
against the British invasion of An
guilla. It is not likely that Dalhousie 
students will forget Mr. Will Offley. 
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Top, Carnival Chairman, Janet Bird, urges everyone to have 
fun at the Moustache Party and they agree. Opposite, Carnival 
Queen, Sue Longmire, is crowned by last year's Queen, Gail 
Woodbury. 

Futuristic Theme 

for Carnival 
Months of hard work and careful 

planning resulted in one of the best 
Winter Carnivals in recent years. It 
seemed to follow the pattern of excel
lence begun by the opening of the S.U.B. 
in November and has been an obvious 
ingredient in most student activities 
since then. 

The theme of the Carnival was 2069 
- a visual image of what is to come. 
From the opening blast off ball to the 
final sputterings at the Black and Gold 
Review, the participants were treated 
to a non-stop trip over a four day span. 

Carnival was' Soul - and Soul was 
Little Willie and the Soul Kings, the 
Unifics, and Anthony and the Im
perials. The former group made things 
spin at the sensational Ball, the others 
at Saturday night concerts. The Unifics 
were a hot group, so hot that fire broke 
out on stage during their second con
cert, and forced 900 onlookers from the 
auditorium. The fire started in the cur
tains and although smoke belched out, 
the bflnd played on and feet kept stomp
ing until scurrying firemen cleared the 
room. 
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Winter Carnival was highlighted by such events as the Wine and Cheese Party, above, the Unifies Concert, and Moustache Party. 
opposite. 



Beer Flows Despite Tight Liquor Regulations. 

For those who wanted to indulge in 
an occasional drink or two, Carnival 
2069 gave them the chance. First there 
was the wine and cheese party on Fri
day night and then the Moustache 
party the following afternoon. A girls' 
fraternity supplied the waitresses at 
the Saturday afternoon beer party and 
even though the liquor control authori
ties tightened restrictions, a good ma
jority of those present managed to 
over-indulge. A Dixieland Band blasted 
out the music and for a buck one could 
buy a "genuine English beer mug" and 
have the opportunity to purchase a 
hairy moustache and boater hat. 

The Black and Gold Review on Sun
day nig-ht proved to be the grand 
finale. Traditionally the Review was 
a hastily thrown together routine of 
slapstick comedy or weak vocal or in
strumental endeavors. This year was 
an exception. The care and preparation 
evident in the whole Winter Carnival 
program was certainly a factor in the 
success of the Black and Gold. Every
one present was treated to the best 
amateur talent available in the Uni
versity and this, combined with the 
brilliant performance of Ewan (Sudsy) 
Clark, as emcee, put the finishing 
touch to a great Winter Carnival. 
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Shirreff Hall girls perform in the Black and Gold review while above a crowd waits in 
the SUB lobby after fire interrupts the Saturday night concert of Anthony and Imperials. 





D.G.D.S. Musical 
Smash Hit 

The Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic 
Society's production of the hit Broad
way musical "Fiddler", directed by 
student Ivan Blake, brought tears and 
laughter to sell-out audiences as the 
40 member cast hit the heights of 
success. 

If not only for the superb perform
ances of Ewan "Sudsy" Clark, who 
played Tevye, the father of five daugh
ters, and his wife, Goldie, played by 
Sharon Shore, the hard-on-the-surface 
but tender-hearted wife, the show was 
worth seeing alone for the revolution
ary settings involving stage-houses that 
moved on wheels as settings of the 
scenes demanded. 

The most successful f act 0 r in 
"Fiddler's" triumph was that scenes in
tended to be humorous were hilarious 
and those that sought to move the au
dience were touching. 
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"Sudsy" Clark was the nucleus of the 
two and one-half hour show, but his 
performance was more than comple
men ted by such scene stealers as J an et 
Clark, the matchmaker. 

If the r e ever was the typical 
"Jewish" mama, Golde played by 
Sharon Shore, was the real thing. She 
played her role with delightful manner
isms which shone out even in the crowd 
scenes. 

Also turning in strong performances 
were Tevye's daughter Chava (Sharon 
Nicolle), Lazar Wolf the butcher (Bill 
Black), and Perchik the student (Bill 
Pell) . 

Costumes and props for the show in
dicated the meticulous research. Block
ing and choreography backed up the 
claims that rehearsals began early in 
the fall. 



Opposite is Sharon Shore who shone in "Fiddler" as the typical Jewish mama. Below, 
Hodcl (Carolyn Urghhart) says goodbye to her lather Tevye (Clark). 
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A physics demonstrator gets a charge out of his display, opposite. Fence painting was only 
a part of the Open-House publicity carried on w,eeks before the actual opening. Below, a 
visitor sets his sights on part of the Engineering display. 

Dalhousie Opens Up 
During Intro Dal '69 

Dalhousie University opened its 
doors to an estimated 10,000 people dur
ing IntroDal '69, its third open house, 
on March 7 and 8. 

Computerized horoscopes and I Q 
tests, a heavywater plant display, tour
ist information about Russia, Spanish 
dancing, glass blowing, blood tests, pro
duction of drugs, a high school science 
fail', containerization models, model 
volcano and glaciers, wrestling and 
modern dancing-these were just a few 
of the items that visitors could see 01' 
take part in. 

Held every two years and organized 
by Dalhousie students and faculty, 
IntroDal is aimed at a wide audience 
and provides an opportunity to observe 
the University Community first hand. 
The general public saw Dalhousie at 
work, while alumni were encouraged 
to return to their alma mater and its 
changes. IntroDal also showed faculty 
and students a comprehensive picture 
of the overall operations of Dalhousie. 
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The Chemistry Department put on one of the most informative displays of the weekend. 
Below, Lieutenant Governor Oland, officially opens IntroDal '69. 
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Intro Dal '69 Draws Over 

10,000 Visitors During 

Open House Weekend 

Open House is especially directed at 
high school students, both in the Metro 
area and in the Atlantic region. It is an 
opportunity for them to observe the 
university community, and to find out 
what it has to offer as a prospective 
university choice. 

This year the general public had a 
first hand view of many scientific la
boratories in operation as the Medical 
Faculty organized a series of tours 
through the Sir Charles Tupper Medical 
Building. Opened in 1967 by the Queen 
Mother, the Tupper Building was Nova 
Scotia's major centennial project and 
has placed the Dalhousie Medical School 
in the forefront of medical research in 
Canada. 

Various campus clubs and organiza
tions also participated in IntroDal, 
displaying their contributions to uni
versity life. The Physics Department 
again sponsored its annual Science 
Fair in conjunction with the 1969 Open 
House. The Fair was open to all high 
school students in Nova Scotia. Original 
exhibits submitted to the show by the 
students were put on display and at its 
conclusion prizes were awarded. 

Peter Cook was the Chairman of the hardworking 
IntroDal Committee. 



Tours through the Sir Charles Tupper Building managed to capture the imagination and 
interest of thousands of visitors during IntroDal '69. 



Below, part of the interesting and informative Chinese Society display 
in the Student Union Building. 
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Sociology Students Lead Fight For Democratic 

Student unrest at many Canadian 
universities during the past year 
resulted in widespread condemnation 
of the college student. Major destruc
tion as a result of these disturbances 
was the fault of only a few radical 
members of a student union. However, 
it became the responsibility of all. 

Dalhousie had a brief but important 
period of such unrest. It involved the 
democratic right of the student to have 
his voice in the running of the uni
versity departments. Dalhousie has stu
dent representatives on both the Senate 
and the Board of Governors. They have 
had more representatives on individual 
faculty committees, that is, until this 
year. 

The Department of Sociology had 
been run for a year with equal voice 

between senior students and faculty. 
The faculty in the department were 
more than satisfied with the results of 
the trial period of democratic process
ing of ideas. 

In March the senior Sociology stu
dents went on strike. The university 
administration hired, without first 
consulting the faculty committee, a new 
chairman for the Sociology Depart
ment. The new chairman immediately 
made it clear that he did not believe 
and would not accept the existing demo
cratic process. 

After prolonged discussion the stu
dents concerned decided to go on strike. 
They then asked for and received the 
support of the Graduate Students Coun
cil and the Student Union Council. At 
a general meeting of student body the 



Dalhousie students gathered en masse to hear arguments in dispute. Below, Student 
Council President, Bruce Gillis, advises group to use caution. 

University Government 
strikers again received overwhelming 
support. 

A teach-in was held during the crisis 
at which discussions were carried on 
involving such people as University 
President Henry Hicks and Sociology 
faculty members. A demonstration 
march was at this time averted. 

The action of the Sociology students 
was carefully planned and certainly 
moderate. Following on the heels of 
destructive behavior at Sir George Wil
liams and McGill Universities, the steps 
taken at Dalhousie were commendable. 
It had involved more than the Sociology 
Department. In the words of the protest 
leaders, "It was the struggle of the 
entire student body against attempts to 
destroy the democratic processes we 
have always fought for". 



The bright Spring weather enables students to prepare outdoors for final exams or just 
grab a short nap in the brilliant sunshine. 

Less Pressure During Exams 
As the year drew to a close at Dal

housie, the mood prevailing on campus 
changed. The atmosphere b e c a m e 
charged with mental energy and activ
ity. For not unlike most universities in 
Canada, final exams and all their im
plications descended upon the hapless 
and somewhat de-energized student. At 
the close of the final term, with every
one searching for a respite from three 
seasons of intellectual enlightenment, 
exams at this time seemed unorthodox. 

Relief is upon us. No longer must we 
stake a complete course on a final exam, 
no longer is it necessary to work oneself 
to the brink of emotional exhaustion, 
for now it is possible to enter an exam 
with a passing grade based on a com
plete year's work. For those who used 
to cram for exams, its tough, for the 
rest, the pressure is off. 
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150 Years of History 

and Continuing Growth 

ORGANIZATIONS 



• 

Arts Soc iety Made 
up of Course Unions 

The Arts Society's biggest problem 
has been its overwhelming size and the 
resulting difficulties insofar as com
munication and involvement. 

To alleviate the problem of its awk
wardness, the Society has split up into 
smaller groups or course unions where 
the students involved can associate 
with others of similar interests. Ideally, 
the parent body, that is the Arts So
ciety, is the guiding influence behind 
the smaller clubs. However, independ
ence of operation has been sought for 
by the Unions and so the control has 
slipped from the senior group into the 
hands of the more flexible c I u b 
executives. 

The Arts Society did have some mass 
participation. They made functional 
presentations during the SUB Open
ing, were involved in the March For 
Millions, and sponsored the Arts Wine 
and Cheese Party, the highlight of 
which was the crowning of the Society 
Queen, J anet Lee. 



Involvement is Feature 
of Commerce Society 

A once rather aloof group, the Com
merce Society has become one of the 
most involved clubs on Campus. 

They first achieved notoriety when 
they sponsored the "Cabaret" during 
the SUB opening weekend. Over a 
thousand students were at the giant 
beer party which had Calypso Bands, 
Rock Groups, and lines of Can-Can 
girls. 

This year's executive published the 
Commerce News, a bi-monthly news
letter of interest to Commerce students, 
and the Dal-Com journal, a publication 
containing articles by leading business
men and academics. 

After being invited to do so, the Com
merce Society p I ace d two of its 
members on the Commerce Faculty 
Committee. 

The Commerce Greenbacks, as the 
Club's athletic teams were called, had 
the distinction of participating in all 
Inter-Faculty sports at Dal. 

Commerce Executive left to right. lan Logic. Robcl't 
Bowes, Marion Hatficld. Jim Youden. Ron Scwcll, and 
Neil Sharphcn. Below, Commerce Queen, Sharon 
Cook, is crowned. 
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Office Manager Sue Mackasey, Editor Dave Harrigan, Managing Editor Charlotte Hutch
inson, Girls' Sports Wendy McCoy. 

Graduate Editors Julie McKeigan and Yana Pryde. 

Pharos Staff 

Features Growth 

The yearbook staff felt that growth, 
within itself and in the University com
munity itself, was the dominant theme 
at Dalhousie during 1968-1969. 

The yearbook staff multiplied rapidly 
when the annual's headquarters were 
moved into spacious offices in the new 
Student Union Building. The staff 
numbered about twenty-five and con
tained a large proportion of freshmen. 
Growth all around them in the 150th 
year since Dalhousie's founding made it 
obvious to the whole staff that this was 
to be their motif. 



L-R, Fran Green, Tim Rayne. Joy 
MacDonald, Sharon Nicolle, Ed 
Tompkins. 

L-R, Sue Dillman, Janet Logan. 
CarolIe Poirier, Joy Wiseman. Pat 
Daine, Jennifer Boyd, Elaine Kent. 
Mary MacLeod. 
1\fissing, Martha Sommer and Bob 
Lewington. 

Business Manager Jim Youden and 
Advertising Manager lan Logie. 
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Above, D. J., Dave Lemon broadcasting mobile and below 
station director Steve MacDonald. 

DAL RADIO in First 
Year of Operation 
Dal Radio began full scale operation 

this year in their studios on the top 
floor of the SUB. Boasting what could 
be referred to as the best equipment 
available at any university station, Dal 
Radio has facilities for broadcasting 
from any part of the campus. 

Dal Radio, for the time being, has 
confined itself to closed circuit broad
casting. Originally limiting its range 
to the Student Centre, the station has 
branched out to the residences and next 
year will broadcast to the Dental, Law, 
and Medical Buildings. 

Dal Radio's operation was the re
sponsibility of a fifteen man technical 
crew and a corresponding number of 
broadcasters. The plans for next year 
include not only physical expansion but 
also the development of an integral 
news system. 



Ansul Expresses Views of Law School 
May closed the door on the academic 

year 1968-1969 for the approximately 
280 students enrolled in Dalhousie Law 
School. For the first year class it was 
an introduction to the life and environ
ment of the Weld on Law Building; for 
the other students it was another year 
towards the degree of Bachelor of Laws. 
However, far frorp being only an insti
tution for the purpose of graduating 
lawyers, the School, through the Law 
Students' Society, hosts a variety of 
activities to complement the attendance 
of classes and other academic en
deavours. 

Athletically, the s t u den t s again 
demonstrated the ability to excel in all 
the sports embraced by the Inter
Faculty Athletics program. For yet an-

other year the Inter-Fac trophy bears 
the name of the Law School, due in no 
small measure to the prodigious organi
zational efforts of Ken Langille. 

The past year has witnessed a num
ber of extra-curricular educational ac
tivities. Under the Chairmanship of 
Morris Haugg, the Speakers Commit
tee was successful in securing a wide 
variety of guest speakers and lecturers, 
addresses of whom were always fol
lowed by vigorous question periods. 

The past year also saw the introduc
tion of a Law Forum in the form of a 
publication known as Th e Ansul. In its 
growth from the original embryonic 
idea of a news sheet to a fully fledged 
paper, it has become a sounding board 
for members of the school. 
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Gazette Staff 

Widens Scope 

Despite attempts of impeachment by 
right wing members of the Students' 
Council, the Dalhousie Gazette survived 
another year of turmoil and harass
ment. Under the editorship of Ken 
Clare, the Gazette turned its editorial 
attacks away from the campus and be
gan to focus attention on issues that 
were affecting people in the Halifax 
area. 

Perhaps the biggest issue revolved 
around the obvious racial problem in 
the city. The Gazette became the spokes
man for equality and human rights. 
Whether wrong or right in their ap
proach to this and other topics, the 
Gazette at least became involved. 

; 

j 
Editor-in-Chief Ken Clare. 
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Sports, Gary Holt; Managing Editor. Phi! Goldring; Editor, Ken Clare; Business, Al 
McCleave; Photo Editor, Stephen Archibald. 



First day in new SUB office. 

Left to moderate left: Ken Clare, Will Offley, Bruce Archibald, Al McCleave, Phil Gold
ring, Neil Harrison, John McManus, Martin Daley, Bev Yeadon, Greg King, Steve Archi
bald, Martha MacDonald, Steve Kimber, Gary Holt, Kathy Bowlby, Kim Cameron (not 
shown, to far right.) 
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Diane Smith, President, Dalhousie Pharmacy Society. 
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Pharmacy Society 
Active and Ambitious 

The traditional "Coke Party" held by 
Pharmacy to welcome Frosh was the 
greatest success ever and gave early 
indication that it would be a very active 
year for the Pharmacy Society. 

The opening of the Union Building 
replaced Fall Festival this year. Phar
macy received great acclaim for the 
services of "Hang Over Heaven" which 
provided the medicinal aids required 
during the all-night ball. 

This year brought the Twenty-fifth 
Annual Pharmacy Ball and it was de
cided to make it a complete weekend of 
celebrations. Activities began when the 
faculty and honored guests attended a 
cocktail party in honor of the classes of 
1969 and 1944. Another cocktail party 
was sponsored by the third year class 
for the remainder of the Society. The 
highlight of the evening was the crown
ing of Barbara Gillis as Pharmacy 
Queen. 



Centennial Theme for Medical Society 
The Medical Students' Society rep

resent a professional school that this 
year celebrated its centennial. In regard 
to this achievement, the Medical Society 
felt a new awareness insofar as what 
they could do to promote the achieve
ments of the Medical School. 

The first annual A wards Banquet 
was held at the Student Union Building 
where Gold "D's" and other awards 
were presented for extra-curricular 
achievements. 

The annual ball was also held in the 
Student Centre and had as its theme 
the centennial of the Medical School. 
At the ball, Miss Margaret Drew was 
chosen as the Medical Queen. 

Two literary publications were pub-

lished. The Medical Journal, containing 
scientific articles submitted by students 
and faculty, was published three times 
during the year. The Vox Medica was 
a periodic newsletter of upcoming 
events and related information. 

Academically, two series of lectures 
were organized by Fred Todd. One was 
entitled "Medicine, Sex, and Marriage", 
and the other "Moral Aspects of Medi
cal Practice". 

The year was concluded with the 
Medical School variety show, "Euph
oria '69". A packed house watched the 
fun-filled show produced by Morty 
David and directed by Ted Flowers and 
Ron Stewart. 
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Publicity Department Carries New Image 
Office Becomes Center of Campus Activities 

The Publicity Department, an in
formation arm of Students' Council, 
this year took on a new image under the 
direction of J anet Lee. For the first time 
in its history, it actually began to func
tion as.a centre of enlightenment for the 
student body who, in the past, had re
peatedly been left ignorant of many 

campus activities. Countless posters, 
newsletters, and other forms of in
formation sheets were produced by the 
small but very competent staff. Al
though already cramped in a small office 
in the Union Building, the PUB has 
certainly become an effective force. 

PUb. Staff (L-R): John Devlin, Anne Woods, Janet Lee, Greg Ross , Jane Burke. 



Above: Gregg Ross was known as the producer. 

Below: Anne Woods and one of countless forms. 
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The Engineering Society Executive consisted of Tom Mitchell, Ira Kuchinsky. Peter Stout, Gary Hanley, David Bell, Stanten Guy. 
Bill Anwyell, and Vish Raju. 
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Engineering Society Provides Insight 

Into Actual Engineering World 
The Dalhousie Engineering Society 

is composed of students in Engineering 
and Engineering Physics at Dal. It 
has much to offer both socially and aca
demically for all its members. 

Socially during 1968-1969, it held 
such events as the Annual Ball, a car 
rally, smokers, an open dance, and par
ticipated in Interfaculty sports. 

Academically, it was involved in 
numerous engineering conferences and 
conventions, it held an industrial tour 
and further linked its connection to 
the Engineering Institute of Canada. 

This year saw plans being fOl'mu
lated for an Annual Engineers Week
end to be held during the next Fall 
Term at Acadia University. Thirty 
students from the Engineering classes 
of each Maritime University will be 
invited to participate in a weekend of 
seminars, sports, and various social 
activi ties. 

The Engineering Society serves a 
vital role in the education of an engi
neer. It helps provide the environment 
for discussion among individuals and 
contact with the real engineering world. 



Fellowship Relates Christianity to Campus 
Dalhousie Christian Fellowship is a 

group of students affiliated with the 
Inter - Varsity Christian Fellowship, 
which is an organization represented 
on many Canadian and American cam
puses. They meet for Christian fellow
ship and to witness the relevancy of 
Jesus Christ to all areas of personal 
and campus life. 

The group was active in two princi
pal forms over the past year. The regu
lar weekly meetings involving the whole 
chapter consisted of discussions of those 
topics of interest to Christians present
ing their faith to the University. At a 
number of those interesting discus-

sions, speakers were invited to address 
some of the members. Besides the meet
ings of the whole club, small "action 
groups" of from six to ten members met 
for a couple hours a week for bible 
study, prayer, and for the planning of 
specific projects of Christian action. 

The Fellowship members had several 
socials including a recreational week
end with the Acadia Christian Fellow
~ipatilieChristianTr~ningC~~. 
They also sponsored one public presen
tation of the Chri stian faith. "Words", 
a happening in words, song, and poetry 
was held at the Student Center. 

Executive members of the Christian Fellowship are, from left to right, Mike Lauric, Godfrcy Halse. Doug Chard, Kwck Keng, 
Norman Cochrane, Marlene Hawgood, Lloyd Burrows, J. Halse. 
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L-R: Brian Miller, Bruce Bourassa, Stephen Archibald, Bob Brown, Doug Kernaghan, 
G1enn Smith. 



A key to any successful yearbook, Photo Editor, Robert Graham. 

Photography Department 
Expanding Operations 

A far cry from the dark and dilapi
dated basement of the old Arts Annex, 
the spacious studio in the Student 
Union Building has opened the door to 
new horizons in the Dalhousie Photog
raphy Department. Equipped with the 
most modern facilities, the department 
handled all photographic services for 
the Student Union. Whether it was por
traits for campus political campaigns, 
action shots of the sports world, or ran
dom shots of Dalhousians laughing, 
studying or playing, the photographers 
produced a colorful record of the events 
in the University year. 

As impressive as the finished prints, 
which 0 f ten reached professional 
standards, were the facts behind them. 

Over the year the department used 
5700 sheets of paper, 34 gallons of 
developer and processed 763 rolls of 
film. 

Business·manager, Bernard Turpin and receptionist, 
Mary Elizabeth. 

Th e photographers, all students, 
worked well under the direction of 
Business Manager, Bernard Turpin 
and Yearbook Photo Editor, Robert 
Graham. The only fault in production 
was that the luxury of the new building 
tended to provide distractions. This 
having been overcome, the department 
is now capable of great things, both 
artistic and pragmatic. 
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Campus Police Formed 
In September of 1968, the first con

tingent of Campus Police at Dalhousie 
University was formed. Prompting by 
the Athletic Department and SUB 
Operations Board resulted in the recog
nition of the need for such a force. Dave 
Bright, a former member of the Ca
nadian Navy, and now a student at this 
University, was chosen to head the 
thirty man force. The purpose of the 
Campus Police, as outlined by its chief, 
was to assist the student, protect Stu
dent Union property, and to supervise 
large crowds. It also enabled members 
of the Campus Police Force to become 
familiar with responsibility and au
thority. 

During the past term, Campus Police 
members attended courses given by the 
Halifax City Police Department on 
Building security, crowd control, and 
public relations. The Halifax Fire De
partment made available to the new 
CP's courses on fire fighting and build
ing evacuation procedures. 

The Campus Police, although em
bryonic in its development into a com
pletely effective force, will eventually 
be a respected and important part of 
campus organization. 

Campus pol ice in action at Gymnasium disturbance while be
low, Police Chief Dave Bright OIl duty at the SUB. 



Physics Club Most Active in Science Society 
Although the Biology Club was in

active, the Dalhousie Science Society, 
comprised of the Institute of Canada 
(Dalhousie Student Chapter) and the 
Dawson Geology Club had a very suc
cessful year. 

At one of the General Meetings Dr. 
David Chapman, from the Dalhousie 
Medical, enlightened an audience on 
"Pills, Popes, and Other Priestly 
Poopery". 

The Science Ball was held in N ovem
bel' under the Chairmanship of Gregory 
Mosher. The Science Queen, Valerie 
Robertson, was crowned that evening. 
Another dance was held in January 
with music provided by the Prism. 

One of the clubs in the Science So
ciety which was very active throughout 

the year was the Undergraduate Phys
ics Society. On the academic side, the 
Physics Society held twelve regular 
meetings, consisting of film showings 
and seminars on topics ranging from 
Lasers and Qual'ks, to the Relet'allce of 
Physics. 

In October, four members of the club 
attended the worthwhile and stimulat
ing Under-Graduates Physics Confer
ence in Winnipeg. The Club's displays 
at the opening of the SUB and duri.ng 
the Intro-Dal weekend aroused the 
interest and enthusiasm of the many 
visitors. 

Over the past year, there were also 
tours and excursions, including the very 
successful Retreat at Salt Springs 
Park. 

2~~i~~ience Society Executive consisted of (I-r). Bert Lay ton, Doug MacMichael. Peter Cook, Kin May Lee, John Page, and Chris 
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Smith Government Attacked for Lack of Purpose 
For Randy Smith's Council this year, 

it was what might be termed the year of 
the big grope, as Council struggled to 
be relevant, to extract some cogent 
raison d'etre from their weekly exer
cises on rhetoric. They found none. 
Vacillating between the radicals on the 
left and the reactionaries on the right, 
Smith was able to maintain an uneasy 
ideological ceasefire, but in doing so, he 
was forced to abrogate any semblance 
of a real leadership role in the council. 
Without direction the Council seemed 
to flounder unsure of where it was 
going or even why they were going 
there. 

To Smith, the Council represented a 
plaything, a forum for a personalized 
brand of power politics of the play
ground. It was a game that Smith had 
mastered better than any of his sand
box compatriots. To prevent an anti-

CUS faction from gaining the upper 
hand in last October's debate on that 
organization, Smith aligned himself 
with the radicals, manipulating the 
speakers list to put CUS's detracters 
on the defensive. 

But to categorize Smith with easy 
terms like "power hungry" and "ma
nipulating" was unfair. Though he en
joyed the Presidency, it was not so much 
for self-aggrandizement a the ends 
which he sought to obtain. By birth and 
upbringing the epitomy of the Halifax 
establishment, Smith nonetheless by 
temperament found himself siding with 
the radical stance on many issue . He 
supported the Vietnam teach-in over 
the opposition of many moderates, he 
pressed for better student housing and 
argued on behalf of student council in
volvement in the world outside the uni
versity community. 

The Council executive; Graham, Etter, Daley, Smith, Sommers, Smyth, Gillis, and Shedd. 



Student's Council 

ARTS 
Geri Sadoway 
Nick Pittis 

SCIENCE 
Peter Cook 
Murray MacCutcheon 
Scott Swinden 

COMMERCE 
N eil Sharpham 

PHARMACY 
Beverley Blakeney 

ENGINEERING 
Dave Bell 

HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
Linda Rideout 

LAW 
Hugh Cowan 

NURSING 
John Hacquoil 

MEDICINE 
Mike Daley 
Dorothy W oodhouse 

GRADUATE STUDIES 
K. V. Nagarajan 

DENTISTRY 
Tony Ballard 

EDUCATION 
Sara Connor 

MEMBERS AT LARGE 
Bob Daley 
Bruce Gillis 



The Drama Society Executive consisted of (left to right), Bob Underwood, Betty Clark, Ivan Blake, Dave Harrigan, Lynn Pelton, 
and Wendy Snyder. Below is the lead Sudsy Clark and opposite the complete cast of "Fiddler On The Roof." 

Drama Club's ((fiddler" 

The Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic 
Society saved itself from possible ex
tinction as a club by this year produc
ing what has to be noted as its greatest 
achievement in its 82 year history. 

The previou~ year was significant 
for the society insofar as it was respons
ible for producing what is commonly 
known as a "bomb". The move for an 
improvement in D.G.D.S. began with 
the appointment of Bob Underwood as 
President of the Organization. Bob first 
enlisted the services of Director Ivan 
Blake and they, along with Producer 
Susan Todd, assembled a 150 member 
cast and production crew. The result 
was the musical "Fiddler", which 
played for three nights of capacity 
crowd audience. 



Involves Large Cast and Crew 
Teyve ....................................... Ewan Clark 
Goldie ........................ .............. Sharon Shore 
Tzeitel. .. ................. .................. Lea Ferguson 
Hodel. ...... ............................... . Carolyn Urghart 
Chava ....... ... ............................ .sharon Nicolle 
Shprintze .. .......... ...................... Martha MacDonald 
Beilke ......................... ..... ...... ... Olga Demitriadis 
yenta ....................................... J anet Clark 
Motel Kamzoil ......................... Ma1com Thomas 
Shandel.. ................................. . Susan Bate 
Perchik .......... ..... .. .................. .. Bill Pell 
Lazer Wolf.. ............................. Bill Black 
Mordcha .... .. ........................... .. Brock Cameron 
Rabbi .. ..................................... Bill Oland 
Mendel. .... .... .... ........................ Peter ~oy 
Avrahm .................................... Steven Harrie 
Grandma Tzeitel.. .................... Betty Clark 
Fruma-Sarah ............................ Susan MacDonald 
Fyedka ..................................... Bill Fraser 
SASHA ................................... Brian Morrow 
Constable ............ .. ................... Tony Phillips 
Russian Soloist ...... ................... Greg Ross 
yussel. ..................................... Tony Thompson 
Nachum ................................... Vernon Oikle 

Director ................. Tvan Blake 
Producer ................ Susan Todd 
Assistant Director .. Barbara Col well 
Public Relations .... Bob Underwood 
Business Manager .. Dave Cottendon 
House Manager ..... Dave Harrigan 
Front Office ........... Guy Dobson 
Program Director ... Lynn Pelton 
Technical Director Elmo MacKay 
Set Design .............. Derek Sarty 
Stage Managers ...... Deloris Morrel 

Greg Robarts 
Stage Crew Chief... Bill Elliot 
Stage Crew ............. Chris MacLaren 

Dave Hyson, Lyn Bowser 
Costumes ............... Lara Thornhill 

Linda Hiltz, J an Garay 
Make-Up ............... Lynda Fraser 
Assistants .............. Marsha Attis, Nancy Chipman, 

Ginney Stampton 
Props Chief.. .......... Martin Langille 
Assistants ............. .. Nancy MacDonald 

Warren MacKenzie 
Chorus Director ..... Shirley Bernstein 
Music Consultant... Ralph Garson 

Villagers - Scott Ropson, Gary Giffon, Gary Carroll, John Spense, Jim Rahanan, 
Marion Zaboski, Nancy Corston, Cathy Cox, Renee Lynch, Carolyn Perry. 
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The Physical Education Society. Cathy Cox. Cathy Mullane. Jim 
Harding. Lois MacGregor. John Dunphy and Marie Robichaud. 

Physical Education 

Society Founded 
The Physical Education Society has 

just finished its first year of operation 
but it was one marked with many in
teresting and relevant achievements. 

In January they took the initiative 
of forwarding a petition signed by a 
large part of the general student body 
insisting that the University Senate 
take a closer look at the possibility of 
a new Physical Education Complex. 
Since then, the complex has been put 
on a priority list and plans are in the 
drawing stage. The Physical Educa
tion Society has formed a building com
mittee to assist in preparing plans fOf 
those areas of particular importance to 
students. 

The Society has also formed a CUf
riculum committee which has worked 
for the betterment of the program in 
the School. 

A monthly newsletter was also pub
lished to keep the Society members in
formed of upcoming social and athletic 
events. 

The final event of the year was the 
first annual banquet of the developing 
society held in the Student Union 
Building. 



Student Group Boasts 

International Flavor 
The purpose of the International 

Students' Association is to provide the 
atmosphere for better social and aca
demic relations between the large cos
mopolitan segment of the University 
Community. 

During the last academic year, the 
Students' Association functioned well. 
A folk show was held during freshmen 
week and was followed by two dances 
sponsored by ISA member groups. 

The activity enjoyed by a large part 
of the university community is the an
nual International Soiree. Held in 
January, it features foreign dishes 
from European and Asian countries. 
A dance was held in conjunction with 
the Soiree. 

During the summer letters were sent 
to prospective Dalhousie students over
seas. Containing information on uni
versity life, it also helped to arrange 
for reception groups at the airport. The 
ISA group were also instrumental in 
the preparation of an information hand
book which was distributed to all new 
students at fall registration. 

The ISA executive du ring the 1968·1969 term was David 
Chan, Javed Igbal, Lois MacGregor, and Winston Makhan. 
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DGAC Trophy Won by Physiotherapy 
The Dalhousie Girls' Athletic Com

mittee was originally formed to enable 
all girls to participate in extra-curricu
lar activities. It was thus hoped that 
by so doing, the Club could be an outlet 
for any otherwise dormant athletic or 
physical activity that might be preva
lent. 

D.G.A.C. is made up of eleven par
ticipating groups involving faculties, 
girls sororities, and residences. For the 
second year in a row the Physiotherapy 
Faculty won the D.G.A.C. Plaque, em
blematic of a first place standing in 
point totals. As well as all team sports, 
the D.G.A.C. members were offered 
recreational activities such as bridge, 
cribbage, trampolining, and bike hikes. 

Final Point Standings 
Physiotherapy 
Physical Education 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Pi Beta Phi 
Arts 
Pharmacy 
Science 
Education 
Shirreff Hall 
Nursing 
Law 
Commerce 

1456 
1257 
431 
422 
418 
369 
328 
137 
270 
293 
195 
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Intramural Title 
Won by Law School 

The Dalhousie Amateur Athletic 
Committee is made up of elected mem
bers from each major campus society 
such as the Arts and Commerce Facul
ties. They, along with a member of the 
Athletic Department, promote and con
trol all Inter-Faculty athletic competi
tions. 

Despite the overcrowded facilities at 
Dalhousie, over 1000 students partici
pated in this year's program. There 
were fourteen sports sanctioned by the 
committee ranging from football to 
table tennis. The Law School again 
amassed more points than anyone else 
and captured the Interfac Trophy. Due 
to the increased interest by the students 
and the advisor, Dick Loiselle, DAAC 
had a very successful year. 

Law and Physical Education in action and below, executive 
members, Bob Bowes. Mike Smith, Ken Langille, Wally Camp
bell, John Green, Rob Eagle, Stanton GUY, and Peter Porter. 
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The members of the IntroDal Executive Committee are shown left to right, Elizabeth Cusack, Eric Spindler, Leslie Morrow, Janet 
Logan, AIden Campbell, Derryn Crowston and Leo Savoie. Below is Chairman, Peter Cook. 

Public Interest in 
Dalhousie Campus. 

The IntroDal '69 Executive Com
mittee was responsible for coordinating 
the efforts of the hundreds of students 
and staff involved in the Open House 
program. The total effect was that the 
more than ten thousand visitors to the 
campus during the weekend were 
treated to the best presentation ever. 

This year's committee also gained 
notoriety in the political field. In elec
tions foUowing the open house, five 
members 'Were swept into political of
fice including one to the post of Student 
Council Vice-President. Rumors around 
campus have now circulated inferring 
that IntroDal offices are being moved 
to Council Chambers. 



Dental Society 
Opens NewHouse 

The highlight of the year for the 
Dental Society was the opening of the 
new Dental house. After years of plan
ning and discussions, the after-five 
headquarters for the Dental students 
finally became a reality and was chris
tened "Amalga-Mater". The "Happy
Hour" on Fridays and the Saturday 
night parties were weekly occurrences. 
However, on any night of the week, 
Dental students gathered for discus
sions or relaxation in the new house. 

The year end Dental Ball was held in 
the Student Centre and featured a buf
fet, fabulous door prizes, and the crown
ing of Dental Queen, Susan Brownlee. 
The graduation students were not for
gotten and were honored by the Dental 
Society at a banquet in the SUB. The 
third year class provided the entertain
ment with skits and songs pertaining to 
Clinic life. 

Dentistry students again partici
pated in the Inter-faculty sports pro
gram and finished third. 

Activity was not confined only to 
social and athletic activities. The 
Society contributed to IntroDal '69 and 
their interesting and informative dis
play received first prize. 

The active Dentistry Society were, left to right, Gordon Yazer, Cliff Murray. Brenda Walker, Myron Cherun and Dave Murphy. 
Above, Dean McLean and Sue Brownlee. 





SUB Turned on 
By Technical Crew 

The Sub Technical Department had 
perhaps the most important functions 
of any organization located in the Stu
dent Centre. All activities involving 
lighting, projection, or amplified sound 
were carried out under the supervision 
of Department members. 

Doug Hiltz was appointed Director 
months before the opening of the SUB, 
and was consulted whenever decisions 
were being made in regard to all techni
cal equipment purchased. Once its func
tions were defined, the Department was 
sub-divided into lighting, visual aids, 
and audio. 

The crew did encounter some diffi
culties but that was expected in its first 
year. They now have guidelines to fol
low and the same mistakes should not 
be repeated. 

Above is SUB Technical Director, Doug Hiltz and below, 
Chief Proj ectionist, Dave Smith. 
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". . . good communication between 
the student offices and my office." 

"Student power is more than just a 
loosely used expression to Dr. 
Hicks." 

"His concern with the student in 
his relationships with the faculty .. 

University President Henry Hicks in Sixth Year 
"I value what I believe to be the good 

'communication' between the student 
offices and my office, and I feel that, 
without exception, we have always 
spoken in a direct and forthright man
ner with one another. Where we have 
not been able to agree, I think we have 
nevertheless been able to appreciate 
one another's problems and points of 
view. 

"I am sorry that the size of Dal
housie's population now makes it im
possible for the President to meet 
personally more than a representative 
group of you. But I want to say that I 
am greatly impressed with the abili
ties and attitudes of those young men 
and women with whom I have had the 
privilege of working in the years I have 
been in this office." 

Dr. Henry D. Hicks is a University 
President who has the outright respect 
and trust of his student body. An excel
lent administrator, Dr. Hicks has seen 
the University double its size and 
develop an academic standing at the 
highest levels. 

His concern with the student in his 
relationships with faculty, administra
tion and other students has led to satis
fying communication in those areas. 

The one time Premier of Nova Scotia 
was appointed Dean of Arts and Science 
in 1960, Vice President the following 
year and was inaugurated as President 
of the University in the fall of 1933. 
The speed at which he climbed the ad
ministrative ladder is further indica
tion of his obvious capacity for leader
ship. 

Student power is more than just a 
loosely used expression to Dr. Hicks. He 
has shown that he respects the right of 
the student to participate in the demo
cratic running of the University. In the 
last two years of his Presidency, Dr. 
Hicks has seen that student member
ship on the University Senate and 
Board of Governors has become a real
ity. Student power is fine, says the 
President, as long as they are willing 
to put forth an equal amount of 
responsibility. 
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Dalhousie University 

Officers of the Administration 
President and Vice-Chancellor 

Dr. Henry Hicks 

Vice-President 
Dr. H. E . Read 

Dean, Faculty of Arts and Science 
Dr. P. H. R. James 

Dean of Student Services 
Dr. H. J. Uhlman 

Dean of Women 
Miss Christine 1. Irvine, C.A., B.Com. 

Dean of Men 
Professor T. W. Sommerville 

Director, University Health Services 
Dr. W. B. Kingston 

Director, Student Counselling Service 
Dr. H. D. Beach 

Comptroller 
D. H. McNeil, B.Sc. , R.1.A. 

Registrar 
Dr. H. J. Uhlman 

Deputy Registrar 
P. G. Griffiths, B.Sc. 

Director of Admissions 
J. H. Johnstone, M.A. 

Director of Awards and Killam Trust 
G. P. d'Auray, B.Sc. 

Director of Libraries 
Professor L. G. Vagianos 

Director, Institute of Public Affairs 
Professor Guy Henson 

Director of Athletics 
Professor K. D. Gowie 

Assistant to the President 
Professor E. B. Mercer 

University Engineer 
Professor A. F. Chisholm 

Director, Planning and Development 
J. G. Sykes, B.A., B.Arch. 

Director, Alumni Affairs 
Bruce G. Irwin, B.Comm. 

Director of Information and Public Relations 
Mr. Derek Mann 

Business Manager 
G. R. George, B.Comm., R.1.A. 

Chief Accountant 
Mr. E. J. Nichols 

Personnel Manager 
T. F. Meagher, B.A., B.Ed. 
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Dr. C. B. Stewart-Dean of Medicine 

P. H. R. lames-Dean of Arts and Science 

R. S. Cumming-Head of Commerce 

l. G. Duff-Director of College of Pharmacy G. R. Mac Lean-Dean of Orad 
Studies 



w. A. MacKay-Dean of Law 
R. M. MacDonald-Dean of Health Professions 

--
K. F. Marginson-Acting Head of Engineering A. S. Mowatt-Head of Education 87 
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Dr. Horace Read Follows 
W eldon Traditions 

One enters the office of Dr. Horace 
Read with a feeling of trepidation. He is 
after all Vice-President of the Univer
sity and Dean Emeritus of the Law 
School. Any discomfort is quickly dis
pelled by his friendly smile, but his eyes 
and their apparent ability to penetrate 
one's mind, reflect his shrewdness and 
perception. 

He retired as Dean of the Law School 
in 1964, and accepted the office of Vice
President for a single year. However, 
six years past retirement age, Dr. Read 
is still Vice-President and lecturing at 
the Law School and living up to stan
dards he himself helped to set. 

"Law came into being as a substitute 
for violence, as a substitute for private 
warfare. Why private warfare? Be
cause of conflict of human interests. 

"To develop law fast enough to meet 
the changes in the way people live is a 
most difficult problem and law is con-

cerned with almost every aspect of hu
man life. 

"The Law School was, during the 
period from 1883, when it was e tab
lished, the faculty that made the name 
of the University - generally through
out Canada because it produced some 
very able people. 

"There are two things that make the 
reputation of any educational institu
tion, one is the record of the graduates 
in after-life and the second is the quali
ty of the faculty at a given point of 
time. 

"The great quality of the Dalhousie 
Law School that I think contributed 
largely to the careers of the people who 
made and are now making its reputa
tion is the so-called 'Weldon tradition'. 
The two elements of the tradition are 
the standards, first, of high scholarship 
and, second, of unselfish public service. 
That has been instilled or has attempted 
to be instilled in the students of the 
Law School. 

" . .. Queen's is a law school which 
came along very fast and one of our 
graduates, Daniel Sobel'man, of the 
class of 1952, is now Dean there. Ronald 
St. John MacDonald is the Dean at To
ronto, another boy who graduated here 
in 1953, and Toronto has always been 
very good. 

"I find that the root of most of our 
problems is failure to communicate 
with one another. 

"Dalhousie has not yet achieved 
enough student - faculty contact, al
though I think they are attempting to 
do something of that nature in the Stu
dent Union by encouraging faculty to 
have their lunches there. This is no good 
if the faculty are just going to sit to
gether and gossip. 

"The only thing that is certain in 
life is uncertainty." 



Complex Planned for Physical Education School. 
Tuesday is a visiting day in the of

fice of the Director of the Physical 
Education School, and callers ran the 
gamut from the R.C.M.P. officer, who 
was making his exit when we arrived, 
to reporters from Pharos armed with 
a camera and formidable looking tape 
recorder. He showed us into his office 
in a corner of the old house on the 
corner of University and LeMarchant, 
now conspicuous by its isolation in the 
shadow of the new Library. The of
fice itself was obviously that of a busy 
man, with papers covering the desk, two 
officious looking file cabinets, a stern 
square desk, and a trophy doubling as a 
bookend on the mantel behind him. 

He spoke first of all about Physical 
Education as a profession rather than 
as strictly a faculty and the problems 
in starting the school here at Dalhousie, 
such as the attitudes created by the high 
school programs and low financial pri
ority, and then went on to express his 
hopes and plans for the school in the 
future. He reiterated the need for the 
proposed Physical Education complex 

as almost a prerequisite for further 
development of the school. "I don't 
think we can be a leading school with
out it. At the moment we're improvi -
ing very badly; we're relying on shared 
facilities from other faculties and mak
ing do with our own dilapidated facili
ties as much as we can. Everyone knows 
that we're in a poor situation." 

He talked of the student as being in 
a good position because of relative de
tachment from any binding role to 
criticize society without having any 
axes to grind. About the university's 
function in society he said: "The uni
versity is in a unique position to bring 
about changes. Initially these may be 
opposed, but in the long run they will 
be accepted. ow I don't mean smash
ing computers but I mean bruising 
ideas which have been cherished too 
long. In the sight of other changes these 
people seem to have blinkers on, and 
this kind of person just maybe has to 
be bruised to shake him into reality 
that things are happening and you have 
to go along with these ideas." 
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Progress in Nursing. 
The old cream building behind Camp 

Hill Hospital, known by the 'in' people 
as Pavilion A, is confusing. The first 
open door we found was the entrance 
to the offices of the Department of 
Veterans' Affairs, but happily there 
was a long corridor connecting that to 
the Nursing part of the building, 
where we were to meet Mrs. N eilson. 
She is the Director of the Baccalaureate 
Nursing course as well as its founder. 

The course is relatively new at Dal
housie-its first class will graduate in 
the spring of 1970-but the people in
volved are very enthu iastic about its 
future. The students go to cla es all 
winter, intern in the summer, and 
graduate at the end of four years with 
a Bachelor of Nursing. 

"A graduate of the university pro
gram is prepared to be a leader. She is 
prepared to be a beginning practitioner 
in all fields of nursing. She is also given 
a broad liberal education. What we try 
to do is help the student to grow anc! 
develop during her training period to 
become competent in nursing; to be
come a professional and apply her liber
al education to nursing." 

Mrs. N eilson feels that nursing is at 
a crossroads. The schools in many of 
the other provinces are changing their 
three year hospital program to two 
years and this will have a different em
phasis from the present one. There will 
soon be a clear distinction between the 
hospital trained R.N. who will be 
largely a technician and the university 
graduate, essentially a leader. The uni
versity graduate will become the creat
ive force in the nursing field. 

A large problem faced by the stu
dents in the course is money. Since they 
must spend most of the summer intern
ing they are completely unable to fi
nance themselves independently. "They 
are getting the same kind of student 
loans as anyone else. The government 
has made some effort to reopen appli
cations and in some cases allot more 
money and Dalhousie has been helpful 
with the bursary money they have. We 
have been writing to many places and 
to the government asking for bursary 
programs and scholarships, but results 
are not happening very fast. 

Mrs. N eilson emphasized profes
sionalism in nursing, and in summa
tion said : "We try to teach our students 
how to think, how to explore and be 
creative, to let the student develop in 
the way she wants to. Our own philoso
phy in this course is to build our pro
grams to suit the student." 



Classic's Dombrowski Resembles Rebel. 
The second house we walked into was 

indeed the Classics House (the first was 
private) and we found Dr. Dombrow
ski in his somewhat austere little office 
under the eaves on the second floor. In 
fact the only luxury was two pairs of 
orange curtains covering the two small 
windows. And then, too, the friendly 
atmosphere pervading the office made 
it seem much warmer than most ultra
modern carpeted, muralled executive 
suites. 

Dr. Dombrowski's approach to the 
interview was also refreshing, enough 
to make four people want to take Clas
sics. He answered e a c h question 
thoroughly with rather less hedging 
than we had come to expect as an un
written but unbreakable rule, then 
turned to anyone of us, thumped his 
hand on the table and demanded, "What 
next? !" 

He doesn't feel a formal structured 
role for the student is necessary in the 
Classics department because it is so 
small. "We had a kind of interesting 
experience this spring. We had thought 
we should stick to a particular three 
year cycle and we had a little revolt. 
Several students came to us and com
plained, which justified my own posi
tion because I had been against it for 
quite a while ... But the very fact that 
this approach was possible WIthout any 

fuss, any noticeable rebellion or strike 
or big movement is important. The stu
dents came to us and they were right. I 
was happy to see them come so frankly." 

His views on the university's role in 
the community are firm: "You can't 
live in a ghetto and that is what resi
dences have always tended to be. We 
need the seclusion to do work; we must 
not be disturbed. But this should not 
be two-sided. It should not be a set of 
bars so that one can't get out. We 
ought to be protected from outside pres
sure, so to say. I think this is very im
portant, but at the same time the uni
versity members should be active in the 
community." 

Today's student: " ... is very much 
as we have been. You can approach this 
from the intellectual point of view, and 
I think they are as bright as any others 
have been. You have bright students as 
well as mediocre students and poor stu
dents, the same as you have excellent 
and mediocre teachers. This is quite 
natural. Politically, this goes in line 
somewhat with the ethical, philosophi
cal and religious aspect ... I forgive 
anybody who becomes a cynic. I think 
the greatest danger in the present situa
tion is that you are being educated or 
being trained to become cynics. They 
may be as rare as white ravens, but 
there are good governments." 
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Murray Beck Places Student First 
D1'. J. MUTmy Beck 

Dr. Beck is the envy of almost every 
student who enters his office and sees 
one long wall which really isn't a wall 
at all, but rather a colourful expanse 
of book after book after book after 
book ... And, even better, he will lend 
them freely to any student who will 
read them and appreciate them. He is 
known by everyone in his classes as one 
of the most easily accessible professors 
on campus, and when interviewed said: 
"I would hate to see Dalhousie get so big 
that we can't have very close contact 
with students. I must say, I always 
like to have my door open to students 
and it seems to me that in some of the 
bigger universities, first year students 
can't even see a college professor, and 
this is no way to run a university." 

He compared the universities where 
he has taught-Acadia, Royal Military 
College in Kingston, and now Dalhousie 
-saying that RM.C. had an artificial 
atmosphere because, of course, the stu
dents there are all men, and also the 
military aspect of everyday life. "With
out doubt I have found my years at Dal
housie since 1963 the most rewarding 
of my teaching career. There is a happy 

enough atmosphere in this department; 
no feeling among profe sol's of being 
hemmed in. We are able to select our 
own programmes for courses and the 
environment is generally conducive to 
useful work." 

The senior students in the Political 
Science department have been trying 
to form a course union, and so one of the 
questions asked was about the role of 
the student within the department: "I 
would like to see student participate 
where, and here is the catch, we think 
they have something to contribute. Of 
course students may think they have 
more to offer in areas where we may 
not think so. But we offered to open 
up our department meetings earlier 
this year to both graduate and under
graduate students. The graduate stu
dents sent two representative to a 
meeting who participated but as far as 
I know we have heard nothing from 
the undergraduates ... I think it is un
desirable to introduce the idea of ma
jority voting. In the past we have tried 
to get a consensus rather than putting 
anything to an actual vote, and of 
course students present at meetings 
can take part and contribute to them." 



Man in the S. U .B. 
John Graham of course is The Man 

in the SUB, the only one it often seems 
who can tell you at any given moment 
what in the world is coming off. His 
official title is General Manager of the 
Student Union. He describes his job this 
way: "You can think of the Student 
Council as the legislative body and I am 
the equivalent of the Deputy Minister 
in the Civil Service. Any legislative 
body must have some permanent force 
that stays for continuity, planning, 
professional help and so on, and that's 
really what I am." Actually, he's in 
the totally unenviable position of hav
ing to be trusted by everybody in order 
to properly fulfill the massive sum of 
his responsibilities, and that's not an 
easy task at a time when student-ad
ministration conflict is at a peak and 
rising, so to speak. 

One point he wished to stress in rela
tion to his role in Students' Union af
fairs generally, and finances in particu
lar, is: "I don't make policy decisions, 
contrary to belief in some places. I don't 
decide where the money will go. I act as 
comptroller, and as such have two 
responsibilities in that respect: I have 
to make sure the revenues of the Stu
dent Union get to the Student Union's 
bank account, and I must make sure 
all expenditures of that money are 
legitimate, that is they have been pro
vided for in the budget for that par
ticular organization." 

His stand on student participation in 
university affairs: "I've been battling 
in my own way, behind the scenes 
mostly, putting the student's cause to 
the people of the university ... What 
one has to do is find out where the stu
dents can make a positive contribution 
and actually take them into these areas, 
where they are very responsible and 
capable. I've sat on two or three con
tinuing committees, and where students 
have been introduced and given a task 
to do, the results show that if you find 
out where the work was done, you would 
find that it was done principally by 
students. 

"I find the student nowadays is much 
more concerned with life in general and 
with society than my generation ever 
was, and I think this is healthy." 
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Roy Brookbank New 

Head of Commerce 
"I think when most people talk about 

change, even though they accept it in
tellectually, don't really expect to be 
faced with personal change. Somebody 
else is going to have to do it. Well, now 
we're discovering that not only are the 
universities going to have to change, 
but they may be in the forefront of 
these processes. And if we have the 
potential we think we have, thi will in 
the long view make the universities 
much more vital, much more relevant, 
much more effective." 

Dr. Brookbank is not only one of the 
most popular lecturers in the depart
ment according to his students, he is 
also becoming the head of his depart
ment-Commerce-without ever hav
ing earned a degree in Commerce, all 
of which gives him the status of a rare 
type of person. The feeling of his stu
dents appears to be reciprocated, and 
when talking to him, one is fascinated 
by his constantly changing facial ex
pression, which speaks more eloquently 
than words. 

"Students must become involved 
more deeply in the administrative pro
cesses of the university. Now this will 
not be a simple process. It means work
ing out roles and relationships, and it 
should be part of the learning process." 

He emphasized the need for a broad 
liberal arts education as a base for 
competently coping with the future, the 
essential faculty of being able to ask 
'why' questions and knowing how to 
find the answers. 

"The alternative (to becoming pre
maturely obsolete in a fast-changing 
world) is to develop the capacity to 
think, to analyze, to ask 'why' questions, 
to develop people with a constructively 
rebellious attitude. Everything must be 
questioned. Now this is neces ary today 
if we are to cope with and control 
change. And it's consistent with the 
best of a liberal arts education. You 
question everything - that's w hat 
you're here for." 



Alan Cannon 
a Liberal Conservative 

Professor Alan Cannon, Department 
of English, Faculty of Arts and Science 
at Dalhousie University. A man who 
can irritate you with apparent impa
tience and unaccommodating attitudes 
but at the same time make one feel that 
it is only a result of inherent tempera
ment. A man as dedicated to his field 
of study as one can be but who has re
mained aloof from the changes taking 
place in society. 

In explaining the ability of the Eng
lish department to flourish in a scien
tifically oriented world, Prof. Cannon 
stated "it depends very much on 
whether one regards the University as 
a place in which one gets qualifications 
-a particular kind of knowledge which 
one needs in order to drop into some 
little slot in society-or whether one 
regards a University as a place pri
marily in which students have the op
portunity of discoverinrr something 
about themselves ... The University is 
going to be coloured by its society and 
to a large extent is going to reflect the 
thinking of that society. 

Prof. Cannon also believes: "A stu
dent hasn't got any role in a faculty. 
This is a mirage. In the long run, I 
think informal channels are the only 
that will ever work. To a large extent 
the responsibility is on an individual 
member of faculty to encourage stu
dents to make known their reactions. I 
certainly don't want to see any formal 
mechanism of any kind because im
mediately the people who are participat
ing on one side or the other are com
pelled to adopt poses." 

Prof. Cannon "does not think about 
where the University is going but as to 
what direction the University ought to 
take; "My own feeling is that we have 
got to do two or three things. First of 
all we have got to continue what we 
have started to do in this faculty and 
loosen up the syllabus. You cannot 
compartmentalize knowledge in the 
way we have been doing. At best 15 
credits equals one degree." 
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Donna Arniro 

Gloria H. Anderson 

Michael J. Ardenne 

S. Arsenault 
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Gail C. Anderson 

Evelyn R. Archibald 

Donald R . Armstrong 

Marilyn B. Arthur 

Arts 

Ronald B. Ashworth 

Elisabeth C. Belmore 

Marth R . C. Bird 

Brian G. Bald 

Frank G. Bent 

J anel B. Bird 



Barry C. Bishop 

Carol A. Brannan 

E. Carmichael 

Douglas I. Chard 

Ivan Blake 

Marlcnc M. Budovitch 

Cheryl L. Cassista 

Judith A. Chemin 

Sharon Z. Bleviss 

Robin N. Caldcr 

L. Brodie 

Arthur S. Campbcll 

Student Council member, Neil Sharphen examines 
bomb blast damage. 



Dianna B. Chesley 

Barbara J. Collins 

Patricia A. Connolly 

Elizabeth B. Coombs 
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Mary J. H. Clark 

Barbara E. Colp 

Jack C. Conrod 

Heather A. Cuthbert 

Wayne D . Cochrane 

Graham A. Colville 

Sharon M . Cook 

Robert Daigle 

arol A. Davidson 

Sharon F. Dawe 

Donna A. Daye 



Naney J . Dobson 

E lizabeth R. Doof 

Emily J. Drysdale 

Barry A. Dodds 

Joseph P. P . Drolet 

David C. Duplissea 

Regis L. Dyer 

Barbara E . E lli son 

ARTS 

Barry J . Edwards 

Carol L. Emery 



Pamela J . Etter 

Eric S. Fielder 

Janice L. Falls 

Linda Fleet 

Laura M. Field 

Janice M. Flinn 

M ichacl E. Foster 

Bronwyn E. Francis 

J can M. Frascr 



Elaine S. Fry 

Andrea M. Gracie 

Alan G. Gray 

Michael P . Gardner 

John P. Graham 

Judith A. Greenwood 

Louise L. Ghiz 

Margarct I. Grant 

Thomas D. Guildford 

Linda M. Harding Susan R. Harnish Catherine D. Haslam 

Leslie H. Haldanc 

Jonathan G. Halse 

Suzanne M. Hammond 

Frances R. Hazen 



Patricia S. lIeigh ton 

Tona R. Henniga r 

Ronald C. Hicken 

John A. Hicks 

ARTS 

Margaret J. Hiltz 

Robert B. Hyslop 

Judith E . Hoegg 

Lexine C. Jewer 

Sylvia Horwich 

Vivian M. M. Kane 



,. 

MerIe Karrel 

Carol Kingsbury 

Beverley Laidlaw 

Mona C. Lawson 

William D . Kerr 

J udith A. Kline 

Robert G. Lavers 

Ilga Lega 

William D. Leslie 

IvyM. Lo 

Roderick MacArthur 

Jancen MacDonald 

Eric Llewellyn 

Alan D. Lowe 

Ann MacConnachie 

Mary Mac Donald 
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Susan M. MacDonald 

George K. MacIntosh 

Susan C. Mackasey 

Robcrt P. MacKinnon 
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Nan E. MacDougald 

Katheryn R. Macintosh 

Donald A. MacKay 

WiJliam B. MacKinnon 

ARTS 

Christine K. MacLaren 

Robert G. MacLean 

Donald J. Marsh 

Wilbert R. MacLennan 

Pamela F. MaJcom 

Carol A. Marshall 



Ann P. Martell 

Barbara Marks 

Lena K. McLean 

George D. MeSweeney 

Guy R. Masland 

Ann M. MacDonald 

Marilyn P. MeNutt 

John H. Meers 

Robert Matheson 

Crcgory MeKay 

Reo J. Matthews 

Shcrlyn M. MaeKay 
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Peter G. Mclanson 

Delores Mitchell 

Pcnncy Moody 

Lcslic M. Morrow 
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Heather J. Miller 

Dorothy S. Munstad 

Dorothy E. Moore 

Georgc E. Munroc 

Betty A. Milligan 

Carolyn M. Mont 

Dolores M. Morrcll 

Peter M. Murchison 

Catherinc B. Murray 

Victoria E. Murray 

Carol D. Nelson 



John L. Newcomb 

Marsha A . Nickcrson 

Elizabeth D. Obendorf 

Robcrt W. Newman 

Sharon L. Nicolle 

J anet L. Olafson 

Jennifcr M. Owen 

Laurcncc A. Pittillo 

ARTS 

Joannc E. Parker 

Judith A. Pcacockc 

Entrance to the Dalhousie Student Union Building. 



Robert Petite 

Susan C. Polts 

Maurccn Phinney 

Elizabeth Precious 

Sarah P. Petite 

J oyce E . Price 

ARTS 

Elizabeth E. Pringle 

Cathcrine Protos 

Carol G. Publicover 



Ruby A. Ramsammey 

Carol Richards 

Peter R. Roberts 

David R. Raynor 

J ulia Richardson 

Mary H. Robertson 

Susan Richards 

Iris C. Ripley 

Robin N. Robertson 

MyraRoss Margaret S. Russell Patricia Ryan 

JiII E. Robinson 

David S. Robson 

Brenda E. Rose 

Marion A. Sawyer 



Erika A. Sehaus 

Jeffrey L. Sehelcw 

Barbara R. Seott 

Robert E. Seller 

Joan Selliek 

Lynda J. Singer 

Elizabeth J. Sibbins 

Helen Skuggedal 

ARTS 

J udith A. Simms 

Beatriee I. Smith 



J oanne Snair 

Virginia L. Stampton 

Leontine A. Stewart 

Doreen A. Shawson 

Martha L. Somers 

Patricia Stevenson 

Susan M. Stew art 

Margarct J. Strople 

H arold J . Sudworth 

Mary P. Tainsh 

John G. Sutherland 

Sandra E. Takalo 

Marvin R. Taxtar 

Laura G. Thornhill 

Suzanne Temple 

Anne E. Tulloch 
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ARTS 

Naney M. Van Buskirk 

Donna M. Whitman 

Jennifer Walton 

Mary B. Whyte 

Marilyn E. Weeks 

Deborah E. Wilber 

Barbara E. Wilson 

Clifford P. Wyman 

Kcnncth A. Yeo 



John F. Adams 

Carol Anne Bellefontaine 

George C. Borgal 

Brenda J. Baker 

Graeme Bethune 

Ruthven Bowman 

Lois E. Bateman 

Carol Bond 

Amy H. Chaos 

John A. Creber Keith F. Cracher John C. Cunningham 

SCIENCE 

Peter E. Cook 

Susan J. Cook 

Carol)'n M. Courtccn 

Penny Cunningham 



Glcndon B. Dickey 

CarolOoull 

Sandra L. Ooull 

Heidi Findlay 
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J ames Oillon 

Christinc E. Ooull 

Way nc T. Fader 

George G. Fox 

Frrol S. Francis 

Md 1. Gluqicn 

T cd M. oulden 

Da, id R. I rasc r 

Da, id 1. Go rdon 

Sh aron O. Grecnc 



Diane J. Gregory 

Margarel N. Hennessey 

Rodger K. Hunter 

Maric l . l erolimie 

Peter Grieves 

Lawrence Hides 

Kenneth J ames 

Lyndon R. lenson 

Margarel F. Grundke 

John R. Haloin 

SCIENCE 

~-, 
" . -' , 

Carl Hanoman 

Willclll G. Honig 

t • • • u " " f "IJ .• :~; .. 
" . , .. .. ~ 

I .' . , .!. ft_, 
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Peter Kerr 

Linda M. LangilJe 

Albert L. Lay ton 

John G. Lcnehan 
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Linda J . Kirkpatrick 

Glen G. Langston 

Judy A. Le Blane 

Patricia M. Likely 

Brenda L. Johnston 

James F . Lawrence 

Kin M. Lee 

Christopher R. Loomer 

Lois K. Lubetsky 

James L. Maybcc 

Linda J . MacArthur 



Murray W. MacCutcheon 

Blair 1. MacDougall 

Neil MacLcnnan 

Stephen A. MacDonald 

Alcx M. MacKay 

Douglas C. MacMichacl 

lan L. MacRac 

Margaret Matheson 

SCIENCE 

lanet M. Mallet 

Lynda M. McGill 
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SCIENCE 

Sharon B. MeNcil 

Wahid Mohammed 

David R. MaeLcan 

Angelc C. Mongul 

Janct E. Mitehcll 

C la irc E. Murphy 

Miehael B. Murphy 

X . T . guyc n 

Andrca J . Nonamakcr 



Gordon Pelly 

Philip 1. Pothier 

Robcrt G. Rix 

Heather M. Pollett 

Michael P. Pugh 

Kevin 1. Roache 

William G. Pollet 

Graham D. Pye 

Valerie J. Robertson 

Elizabeth J. Shane Glyn 1. Sharp David Short 

Gerald H. Ross 

Barry C. Sabcan 

Abraham Schwartz 

Cheryl H. Smith 



Stephen J. Smith 

Peter L. Stevenson 

Carl J. Thomas 

Patricia B. Thorpe 
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Jack G. Sommers 

Thomas Szoke 

Gwendolyn H. Thomas 

Palrick G. Todd 

VI' "ham 11 I ra\ is 

I3rllcc . Wal~cr 

Barbara \ ilanow,,~i 

Jac" M. Woo 

Lit') u w r raice 

1.('1' M. \\ ell 

G\\Llluol)n G \\olfc 

Mary G. Wooubury 



Nancy S. Anderson 

Petcr D. C1ark 

John A. Dean 

John W. Feindel 

Lester H . Barkhouse 

Robert W. Conrad 

Susan Fearn 

Neil Franklin 

T homas E. Beckett 

Da,id G. Cattcnder 

COMMERCE 

Edward F. Bowcs 

Thoma, H. Davis 



Gcralu B. French 

l3arric L. Grandy 

Darryl D. Il aicy 

Isobc1 M. Havlovic 

Stcphcn R. Hiltz 

David R. Hopgood 

Du\ id A. Holdway 

Brian M. latdine 

COMMERCE 

Gary O. Holt 

lan B. H. Logie 



Roy S. Lubelsky 

Graham F. Maclntyre 

lames P. McCleave 

Avon M. Mersey 

Gordon T. MacArthur 

Thomas D. Mathieson 

James W. McMahon 

David G. Morrison 

Eric Murchison 

Alexander Murray 

Mark N. Offman 

Scan Phillips 

Kevin Murphy 

Bradley Neiforth 

Donald Payn 

William Piercey 
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Susan J. Pinco 

Wenda J. Raynor 

lames D. Russcll 

Neil Sharpham 

J24 

lames R. Plant 

Barrie J. Rose 

Leo P. Savoie 

Angus W. Smyth 

Peter J. Quackenbush 

Ronald W. Rose 

Ronald D. Sewell 

George H. Sutherland 

John C. Williams 

lames D. Youdcn 

Ray E. Zinc .. 



Anthony J . Ballard 

Thomas H. Blackmore 

ROllald C. Culbert 

Ashok Bhardwa 

Myroll J. Chcrun 

Calvin R . Cullingswo rth 

DENTISTRY 

Kevin P. Delaney 

Thomas P. Dunne 

Lestcr G. Dez.~n 

Joscph P. Elias 
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Peter S. Flieger 

John J. Hajdu 

Slanley M. Jacobson 

Gcrald P. McGrath 
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Elaine F. Gordon 

Dcnis J. Jacklllan 

Edward F. Kirk 

Clifford N. Murray 

Donald E. Pelkcy 

Ralph W. Rix 

Willialll M. Sinnolt 

Dil, id . Precio us 

Vcrnon B. chaffncr 

Bcrn ard T. Ungcrlllan 



DENTAL HYGIENE 

Hazel M. MaeRae 

Brenda M. Power Donna L. Newman 
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EDUCATION 

Lconard R . Ashlcy 

Marga ret 1. Bailey 

Marjo ric G . Ashl cy 

Jasbir S. Bajwa 

Jana Aunins 

Joyce C. BaJ[our 

Ann-Marie Ba rton 

Miriam A. Bca ton 

Pamcla H. Black 



John E. Boyle 

Terence W. Craig 

Barbara J. Dwyer 

Frances C. Chisholm 

Catherine D. Creeper 

Jean R. Ellis 

Susan M. Corkum 

Marie E. Dawson 

Elizabeth G. Engram 

Earl D. Foster Pamela J. Foster Wanda Geddes 

Susan Ettiene 

Patricia D. Etter 

AnnM. Ford 

Evelyn M. Gibson 



Li nda S. Guest 

Syh ia . Gu nnery 

Wendy M. Henry 

Barbara J . Hines 

Grayec W . Hiscock 

Linda A . Hunter 

ED CATI 

Joan F. Hong 

Brenda M. Jal11icson 

Diane C. Howell 

Li nda G . Joncs 



Janet Joudrey 

M arlane Kenney 

Fokion P. Lacas 

Sharon E. Lloy 

Madan Kapahi 

Robert M. Kunz 

Pamela M. Lancaster 

Anne H. Lynds 

Reginald F. MacAusland Jeanette F . MacBean 

Sheila A. MacDonald Margaret F . MacDougall 

Donna Maclnnis 

Mary E. MacPherson 

Sheila J. MacKay 

Brcnda E. McAskill 
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Lorraine I. McPherson 

Sharon L. Milson 

Marilyn R. Morgan 

William J. Nichols 
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Elizabeth A. Meagher 

Marilyn A. More 

Dorothy J. Munro 

Jerald Nichols 

Joannc V. Paw 

Edward Ross 

Judith H. Sim 

\laurccn E. Ro, 

Lornc R. hapiro 

Barbara E. mitb 



Linda R. Smith 

Richard A. Walker 

Maria G. Whately 

Donna C. Williams 

Catherine L. Swan 

Gordon D. Watson 

Barbara A. Williams 

Catherinc E. Yorke 

LiIlian E. Taylor 

Frederick H. Watt 

Stella S. Young 

Elsie Vardal 

Eleanor G. Watt 
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James F. Bisakowsky 

William L. Chaffey 

Philip R. Day 

Bruce D. Higgins 
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Thomas B. Brady 

Paul B. Coehrane 

Edward W. Dyer 

Vincent A. Ingham 

Aulton ampbcll 

Dung D. Dang 

David R. Fcindcl 

Bob A. Keith 

ENGI EERI G 

'-

Ham id Khan 

Ira J. Kuchinsky 

Ronald G. Marks 



J ames A. Millen 

Robert A. Schmeisser 

Peter F. Stout 

Paul C. Myers 

William W. Spencer 

Clive I. Caton 

Terry G. Church 

William P. Elliot 

Alan R. King 

Gary C. Rockwell 

Robert F. Eagle 

Kenneth G. Hartiing 

Clifford P. McMullen 

David G. Smith 
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A guest lecturer at the Law School was famed hypnotist, Rcveen. 

John J. Ball 

Thomas J . Burchell 

lan A. Blue 

Margaret A . Burstall 

Brian D. Brucc 

John D. Care 

LAW 

Edwaed B. Chase 

Peter CIaman 

Sydney F. Clements 



Hugh R. Cowan 

Clarence 1. Dwyer 

Peter B. Gunn 

Robert K. Daley 

Kenneth C. Fowlie 

Mauritius J. Haugg 

Michael Dietrich 

John M. Green 

J ames T. Henderson 

William H . Kydd Kenneth F. Langille PaulN. Learnen 

Jack A. I nnes 

John G. Kelly 

Stephen J. Konchalski 

James P. Lordon 



Ronald A. MacDonald 

Joscph T. McCormick 

Bruce H. McKillop 

James D. McMillin 
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Robert G. MacKeigan 

John S. MacFarlane 

Stuart D. McLcllan 

Richard J. Meagher 

Frank Mdcalf 

Louis E. Moir 

Michacl J . Monaghan 

Da,id . Vlilncr 

Peter M. Moir 

Fran is A. O'Connell 



Joel E. Pink 

J ames F. Richards 

David L. Russell 

Harry D. Smith 

Ross B. Pope 

Marietta L. Roberts 

John R. Sinnott 

Wayne F. Spracklin 

Frank J. Powell 

Vibert T. Rosemay 

Bruce J. Preeper 

William G. Rowe 
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Peter W. Stanlcy 

Robcrt A. Stroud 

Joseph T. Sulh\an 

Thomas D. Tramble 

Camcron D. I rOller 

Milton J . VcniOl 

Michael V. Whelan 

John D. Wade 

Richard T. Willis 

Rober! B. Waind 

C. Paul Young 



Vincent P. Audain 

John W. Beaton 

Brian D. Byrne 

lan A. Cameron 

Douglas G. Baird 

Gary L. Benson 

Alexander G. Cameron 

Austin R. Cooper 

MEDICINE 

Philippe R. Cote 

John F . Cox 

AlIan C. Eaves 

Brian E. Garland 

Ahn A. Covert 

Donald F. Craswell 

Frederick D. Fraser 

John G. Gatien 
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Mark B. Handler 

Harlow R. Hollis 

John M. Lantz 

Ruth C. Lelacheur 
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Jamcs E. Hickcy 

John C. Hyndman 

David F. Large 

John M. Mackiegan 

Donald G. Hodder 

Edward K. Hyslop 

Gerald P. Lebrun 

Charlcs W. Macneil 

Charles W. McCormick 

Arthur W. McLaughlin 

Edward Madeson 



Lloyd J. Molyneaux 

Stanley L. Newman 

Arthur H. Parsons 

Herbert R. Myers 

John F. O'Connor 

Roland E. Pugh 

Robert W. Putnam 

Sheldon H. Rubin 

-..e ,... «IMtItI """' •• 

Vaughan S. Roxborough 

Jonathan M. Rubins 



MEDICINE 

Sir Charles '!'upper Medical Building - Dalhousie. 

Karen A. Sample 

Meng Hee Tang 

Gcorgc L. Sharpc 

Gcorge E. Thornhill 

Murdock A. Smith 

Robert A. Tingley 

DOIl,lId \. \\ ngh t 

Joo-Urn Yeoh 



John W. Andrew 

Alan Cheng 

Brian T. Hodgson 

David P. Krauel 

Frank Bodley 

John R. Desborough 

May M. Hsiao 

Nancy B. Lowery 

Masters of Science 

Michael Milner 

Sandra Pitel 

Judith Stoddard 

Zaleena Mohammed 

Michael A. Puuock 

Thomas L. Wood (M.A.) 
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Masters of Arts 
Hugh Brown 

Faith N . Daley 

Ncttic L. Canning 

Derek S. Davis 

Annc M. Cottcndcn 

EJl iot Dewolfc 

Alien C. Dun lop 

Thomas L. Flcmming 

hcryl A . Gumbcrg 



David Ghandi 

M. Lena Graham 

Herbert M. Horwich 

Ronald Gillis 

Anna M. Hendsbee 

Alan L. MacLeod 

J. Phillip Goldring 

Frank P. Hennessey 

Gail F. Mason 

Stephen G. Russell Porter Scobey Geraldine T. Thomas 

Stevc Nyajeka 

Pe Chan-Chiang 

Janet Ross 

Murray J. Wilson 



Masters of Business Administration 
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Paul Hibbits 

S. M uralllatsu 

Robert Ilill 

L10yd M. Pc1ton Charles J . McManus 



Georgia Carlson 

E. George Hunter 

David W. Pitel 

S. Ray 

John D. Dudar 

Stuart Kaye 

Joshua R. Ramsammy 

J. W. Manzig, LL.M. 

Barry Gamberg 

Anthony Lambert 

Laurence Garey 

Sifford J r. Pearre 

Doctor of Philosophy 
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Bcvcrly A. Bell 

C. William Cole 

J udith E. Hawkins 

Carolyn A. Hublcy 
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Beverley K. Blakcncy 

Karen H. English 

Robin F. Hemcon 

Robert K. Hui 

Paul E. Brcau 

Lucinda Gillies 

M ichacl F. Horslllan 

James W. Hurlow 

Pharn1acy 



Gordon J. Kane 

Thomas A. Lycett 

Robert K. Matheson 

Edmund K. Lo 

Alvin R. MacNeill 

H. Patrick Melanson 

Shukri H. Shaikh Diane J. Smith 

Pharmacy 

Winter Carnival Queen, Sue Longmire. 



Penne} A. Barrett 

Marion A. Ba,ha 

Murici F. Bent 

Laurel M. Bcrnasconi 

Public Health ur 109 

Nancy Gr cn at Ski T{'am promotional meeting at Oat 

Donna H. Blcnkhornc 

Barbara S. Crawford 

Li nda I. Boonc 

Sclma A. Davis 

ludith M. raig 

Elizabeth L. Du_ison 



Wanda R. Day 

Jean A. Dickson 

Ruth C. Douglas 

Caroline M. Evans 

Hugucttc M. DeRepentigny 

Muriel L. Doherty 

Donna F. Eldridge 

Susan C. Farquharson 

Karyn A. Ferguson 

ArIene C. Fowler 

Claudia F. Fiandcr 

Barbara l. Fulton 

Alice S. Hall Beverley L. Greening 

June A. Harding Christinc M. Hatchard 
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Pea rl A. Hcrbert 

Dorothy A. Hiscock 

ludith A. Kell 

Bella A. LeBlanc 
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Carolyn A. lIi ckcy 

Gloria M. Hunter 

Mered ith T. Knowles 

Mary N. MacFarlane 

Michaelcna lI id,man 

Violet M. Jordan 

Lynda B. Lantz 

K. Faye Macl saac 

ludith A. MacKenzie 

Wenuy A. McMullin 

Jocelync D. Michauu 



Carol C. Miner 

Paula B. Nantes 

Hazel Schattschneider 

Regina M. Morrissey 

Janet P. Ogden 

Mary Scolt 

Jean T. Mitchell 

Lydia B. Riplcy 

Virginia H. Shaw 

Public 
Health 
Nursing 

Yvonne M. Stack 

Marg Stojkovich 

Josephine Tonary 

Netta Walker Ann K. Watson Margaret M. Watson Lily H. Webster 

~ - .. -~-.-:;...' -~_.- .:..: 



Cheryl 11. Brown 

Ruth B. Gesner 

Dianne D. O'Bricn 

Nancy E. Riggs 
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Edna E. Clysdalc 

Sharon A . Hatfield 

Barbara A. Peacock 

Mary F. Rowc 

Dai\y J . Dwycr 

Ena G. lones 

Sally A. Pcarson 

Sandra A. Rutherford 

ur lng 

Teaching 

Laura M. Saulnicr 

Sandra A. ndcrhill 

J ulia C. \ ong 



Matilda Burke 

Judith E. Cowan 

Marleen Hawgood 

Kathleen Clarkson 

Edith R. Davis 

Margaret C. Herring 

Bachelor of Nursing 

Patricia MacDermid 

Carolyn Urguhart 

Judith B. Spence 

Donna Wilson 

Below, Derek Sarty. who designed and painted the large mural that adorns SUB lobby. 

.".. 



Gail ~I Archibaltl 

Chcr)1 c. Balfour 

Ro,c M . Brine 

Eva 1. Brown 

Nur ing Aclmini 
. 

tratIon 

Christmas celebrations at Shirr~ ff Halt 

Palricia M. Coldham 

Norma J . Gillis 

Gcrtla Dcnhoctl 

Clara L. Halficld 

hcrclla M. Fullcrton 

Flora 1. Hes on 



Karen M. Hill 

Ethel E. Hounslow 

Mary F. Lehman 

Carolyn H. MacEwen 

Daphne R. Hockings 

Denise M. Klug 

Marilyn R. MacDonald 

Mary Theresa MacIntyre 

Karen M. McBeath 

M. Jan Mortimer 

Elsie Percy 

Sop hie H. Quiring 

A. Marilyn Morse 

Frances S. Palmer 

Dorothy H. Phillips 

Pauline S. Shaw 
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Nursing Administration 

Sharon E . Sinnott 

Maril yn E. T aylor 

Dorothy J . Stevcns 

Nenita M. T olcntino 

Lorraine A . Sugden 

E liza beth A. Wil sack 



Carol E. Baxtcr 

Elizabeth M. Gardner 

Luella R. Long 

Barbara J. Davies 

Helen E. Kelly 

Abigail M. MacLeod 

Linda A. Dawe 

Mary J. LaRocque 

Wendy R. Miller 

Physiotherapy 

Wanda L. Mitchell 

Suzanne E. Nantes 

Linda J. Rideout 

Barbara A. Shepperd Wendy B. Smith Janice M. Steele Marilyn P. Thorpe 
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Glcnda M. Bull 

Susan E. nmcau 

l.nuisc . Dredge 

I rcnc S. Mniand 

Dental Hygiene 

Minna F. Moshcr 

Gail M. Siml11s 

Lynnc P . Stratton 

l oan M. Trask 



Sally Bergasse 

Patricia Hollingshedd 

L. McLaughlin 

Robert L. Dickson 

Barbara Macfnnes 

Joyce Owers 

Other Graduates 

Anne Gorman 

J. William MacKinnon 

Elizabeth L. Ring 

Bonnie Ruth Thomas William H. Weaver Parker Wong 

Melvin J . Ritcey 

Sheldon S. David 

David C. Slay tor 

Mary Y ee Young 



Ed ucatio n -B .Ed. 

l\Iargha F. Al'mif'haw 
Mary Li ncla Barllow 
Anna Baton 
Mary . Berrigan 
J an et E. Bel'ri nger 

alhel'ine L. Bl"odie 
eil R. R. Bulley 

J udi lh E. Bul pin 
Phyllis A. Burke 
Jean E. Burstall 
Robert J. Cameron 
Janet C. Campbell 
Elizabeth A. Carmichael 
Sandra J. Carmichael 
John H. Chi holm 
J oan C. Chri tie 
William H. Chri tie 
Bel'l1adette V. Coakley 
Diane E. Coish 
Sara K. Connor 
Ranc10lph G. Cook 
Gail J. Cooper 
Su an M. Corkum 
Ec1win E. Dewolfe 
Davic1 E. Dickie 
Made J. Doucet 
Carol M. Doull 
Marilyn P. Drysc1ale 
Faye L. Falkenham 
Clycle H. Fra er 
J oan L. Fraser 
Lloycl A. Fraser 
Davicl C. Fullerton 
William S. Furzey 
Frances A. Gauclet 
Mary A. Gillis 
Geralcl R. Glenclinning 
Glane F. Gorveatt 
Hansey Gosine 
Fiona V. Groves 
Shannon J. Haig 
Michael V. Hansen 
Gorclon R. Hickman 
Lillian R. Hillier 
Cheryl D. Hiltz 
Patricia K. Hollingsheacl 
Patricia M. Hope 
Bonnie H. J enkins 
Elizabeth C. Jesty 
Barbara J. Khattar 
Suzanne Laferte 
J oseph A. Leblanc 
John K. Leslie 
Patricia M. Lewis 
Ingricl S. Lunclrigan 
Frances E. Mabee 
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Elizabelh M. Mac ormack 
Morag V. MacDonald 
Lauren F. MacEachel'l1 
Wan'en A. MacK nzie 

haron . MacKinnon 
Helen M. Mac1 an 
Ro e M. Maclean 

yril K. Mac eil 
Thoma L. Mac eil 
Elizabeth J. MacRae 
Gregory M. Maroun 
Paul F. Ma on 
Beverley J. Mathie on 
Franci G. Mc allum 
Thoma P. Mc arron 
Madonna F. 'le arthy 
Donna A. McInni 
Mary 1. McInni 

heila H. Mill 
Gwendolyn A. Mitchell 
Bruce W. Moore 
Maxwell Moulton 
Margaret J. M uggah 
Brenc1a . Myler 
William A. ewman 
Michael R. ichol on 
Paul D. O'Regan 
Chri tian J. Obermaier 

anclra D. Park 
Thelma L. Pelton 
J an et L. Perry 
Thomas J. Pile 
Catherine . Rangin 
Joseph J. Rearclon 
Paul T. Ropp 
EcI warc1 Ross 
J ane E. Roxborough 
Isabel J. Smith 
Patricia A. Steele 
Diane G. Sumara 
Ruth M. Thomas 
Robert P. Tiark 
Ann Maureen Timmon 
Barbara Ruth Tizard 
William A. Tulk 
Olivia S. Uhlman 
Lincla R. Vincent 
J oseph A. Wall 
Alistair W. Watt 
Sharon M. Whitney 
Roclney E. Williams 
Donalcl F. Brown 
Poh-Lin Chong 
John L. Cox 
Suzanne L. McNeil 

Dentistry -D.D. S. 
Archibalcl D. Munro 

cience -B. c.E. 

IIugh M. kagi 
,John A. Andr w, 
Brian . Baly 
Mary Bright- 'are 
William D. ox 
J an }I. rocket· 
Rob rt P. Damb rg 

i griecl D. Del u 
t· gory H. Dev r aux 

Jani L. Garay 
Percy G. Grave 
William E. Gr er 
Ronald F. Harper 
Wilbert R. MacLennan 
Brian H. Manuel 
Timothy R. Margolian 
Ronald G. Mark 
Jame M. Mather ' 

lifforel B. Matthew 
M lvin . McKay 
Jacquelin M. McMahon 

cott M. Merry 
Penny F. Moody 
Frank J. ;\'lorri on 
10 e . wachuku 

Paul D. O'Regan 
John H. Page 
Lay ton H. Reid 
Dean H. Roger 
J oan . ell ick 
Andrew R. herwood 
Joanne M. nail' 
Hemendra P. arma 
Hague H. Vaughan 
Trevor Webb 
Alexander A. Wil on 

Commerce- B.Comm. 

Ian G. Darrach 
Kenneth A. Littlepage 
John R. McDonald 
William A. ear 

Arts-M.A. 

Carol Aneler on 
Robert G. Angu 
Marie G. Aucoin 
J ulia L. Blanchard 
Andrew G. Boothroyd 



Arts -M.A. ( cont. ) 

Peter J. Bower 
Robert F. Brown 
Klaus Buehren 
Susan Buggey 
Margaret J. Calkin 
Lloyd W. Canty 
Pe Chan-Chiang 
John L. Close 
Ronald G. Cotton 
V. Laurence Davidson 
Donald Denison 
John M. Dewolf 
Douglas G. Dunlop 
Aubrey S. Edwards 
J oseph R. Enguehard 
John F. Fay 
Karl L. Fiddes 
Thomas L. Flemming 
Wei Fu 
J ames E. Gerry 
Frances J. Goldring 
Isaac Greenberg 
John J. Greenough 
Otto H. Haenlein 
Colleen E. Haines 
Laurie K. Hill 
David C. Hirschy 
Michael J. Hoare 
Ronald S. Hoffman 
Carol A. H uot 
Douglas J. Hyndman 
Leela Iengar 
Rose C. J enkins 
Paul A. Johnstone 
Wendy A. Katz 
Irina Kazeks 
James W. Kennickell 
Raymond B. Keshwar 
Marion R. Korenberg 
Martin F. Langille 
John K. Levins 
Thomas A. Lewis 
Laizlo S. Lichter 
J ane E. Likely 
Fulton J. Logan 
Morrison Lowe 
J acquelyne R. Lynch 
David A. Lynn 
Elizabeth A. MacDonald 
Patricia C. MacDonald 
J ames A. MacDougall 
Joan F. MacIntosh 
Angus A. MacKenzie 
Leland H. MacLean 
Duncan S. MacLeod 
Edward D. MacLeod 
William R. MacPherson 

James J. Magee 
Mary F. Mailman 
Richard M. Reade 
Gerald H. Meek 
Donald J. Morrison 
Sister E. Muise 
William D. Naftel 
Leonard J. Norman 
Barbara O'Connell 
Margaret E. O'Leary 
John R. O'Malley 
Margaret E. Page 
Elizabeth M. Parker 
George D. Perry 
Mariner A. Price 
Kristine A. Quigley 
Dorothy Reznik 
Yvonne Richards 
Victoria Rosenberg 
Edward J. Rowe 
Victoria Rubin 
Donna L. Sellick 
Ellen Shakhashri 
Karen Sheehan 
Peggy Sheffer 
Adit Singh 
Howard J. Smith 
Sooi Kuang Song 
Don H. Stevens 
J oanne K. Talwar 
Signe J. Thornhill 
Lorne O. Titus 
Donald M. Trider 
Joseph H. Tuck 
Fa-Lai Tung 
Fern Turnley 
David J. WaIters 
James W. Warren 
Anja Weste 
Robert B. Wheeler 
Murray J. Wilson 
Albert K. W ong 
Wendy J. Wright 
Heather Zitner 

Science -M.Se. 

Ira D. Abraham 
Sandra J. Blundon 
Subroto Chatterjee 
Tzu T. Chia 
Ih Chu 
Norman A. Cochrane 
Lawrence C. Dymond 
Philip N. Earle 
Elizabeth A. Fairweather 
Charalyn D. Freeman 
Prabir K. Gangopadhyay 

Ernst W. Grundke 
Donald Heale 
GOl'don D. Hebb 
Yu-wan Hu 
Elaine M. Hutcheson 
S. J ayaraman 
Dorothee J osenhans 
Eleanor L. Kulin 
Richard E. Litz 
Christopher J. Long 
How-Yven Loo 
Robie W. MacDonald 
Margaret MacDougall 
Ronald F. MacNab 
J oseph M. MacSween 
Donald C. Moors 
Chester D. Myers 
Srisht Nigam 
Mark E. Poirier 
Wayne Purcell 
David G. Schurman 
Lawrence R. Spencer 
Nan-Hing Sze 
Paul A. Tarlo 
Kokleng Tay 
Donald L. Waugh 
WaIter P. Zakauskas 

'. 



M.B.A. 

Hugh M. Brown 
Percival P. Catt 
Douglas C. Hazen 
Clarence I vey 

Doctor of Philosophy 
Theresa M. Allen 
M. T. Beatty 
Bradford L. Blackford 
Amulaya K. Chatterjee 
Chiung-Hsing Chiu 
J. David Cooke 
Georges Dl'apeau 
Diana Dl'maj 
John D. Dudal' 
Satrajit Dutta 
Kenneth L. Giles 
Aniko M. Hill 
Raymond D. Holmes 
Deveshwal' Jha 
Allan H. Lee 
Anil K. Lyall 
Vedpal S. Malik 
Earl V. Martin 
Alister F. Matheson 
Roger Pocklington 
Anthony M. Simpson 
Ravindra Sinha 
Stella Slade 
Francis M. Smith 
Robert J. St. Claire-Smith 
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iVlarlin L. Thoma 
IIorng- M. T:;ay 
.James W. Walk('r 
.r ame:; L. Wanwr 
Harry While 
Hermann Wolf 

Master of Law 

.J. W. Manzig 
Earbara J. Reed 

Post Medicine 

John M. Tainsh 

Medicine-M.D. 

David M. Andrews 
Richard R. Cattley 
John C. Curtis 
Frederick A. French 
Edward K. Hyslop 
Ralph C. MacDonald 
Deborah M. Mitton 
Thomas B. Murphy 
Richard L. Nicholson 
Edward C. Ross 
Ronald L. Samuels 
Robert E. Scott 
Donald C. Steeves 
Meng H Tan 
Robert J. WiIliam 
Richard J. Wiseman 

Physiotherapy 

Judith M. Cahill 

Engineering 

Ronald A. Bannerman 
Lynn M. Bowsel' 
John A. Fellows 
James A. Lea 

,'uan T. T~uy '11 
• taille" G. l'eakman 
1>;1\ id (~. PlU'lly 
11111 • L Hil'hard III 
Donald T;. l' o\~ 
Wehanl W. ~'t'Jlh 11 on 
!'Jdlllund .1. All 'n 
David It Bcll 
Thoma ~l. 'lurk!' 
Eri(' .J. ('orkllln 
(;ary It Hanley 
lan A. lacI.('od 
'rcr 'Ile' L. lather 
nonald I'. :'Id'ready 
Robert H. MeGI'ail 
Barry b. Zwickpr 

Law-L.L. B. 

,J ohn :'1. Baig<'nl 
Drrek Brown 
Scoll 1. Hu hncll 
.Joseph A. Ghiz 
Robert ill. Hall 
Gerald L. I'itzgerald 
John V. illacI\e'llzie 
:'lelinda .1. ~lacLcan 
William .r. :'lalthe\\ 
Kenneth A. l\IcInni' 
Eruce H. Mer illop 
Robert G. Powcbon 
John J. Richard 
Michael S. Ryan 
Paul B. Wilton 
John A. Young 

Nursing 

Susan N[ac eill 
Donna . Lordon 

ancy E. Riggs 
Pamela Young 
Cher"l H. Brown 
Edmi E. ly::;liale 
Daisy J. Dwyer 
Ruth E. Gesner 
Sharon A. Hatfield 
Marlene G. H~l\vgood 
Ena G. Jone:; 
Dianne D. O'Brien 
Barbara A. Peacock 
Sally A. Pearson 
N aricy E. Riggs 
Marv F. Rowe 
Sancira A. Hulherfonl 
Lama M. Saulnier 



Nursing (cont.) 

Sandra A. Underhill 
J ulia C. W ong 
Marshall S. N augler 
Pamela C. Young 
Sister B. Blais 
Lynn A. Boudreau 
Lynn M. Carnerie 
Sharon A. Carras 
Janet M. Cochrane 
Judith E. Cowan 
Ivy G. Howell 
Eileen M. Irwin 
Brenda E. Langille 
J ane M. McIntyre 
Nancy M. Power 
Sharon M. Smith 
Elizabeth M. Sparks 
Nancy G. Taylor 
Jean M. Wetmore 
Beverley J. Douglas 
Hazel J. Schattschneider 
Anna L. Trenholm 

Arts -B.A. 
Anthony N. Barnett 
Linda S. Bayers 
J ames M. Bradley 
Brock R. Cameron 
John R. Cameron 
Reginald G. Clark 
Alison K. Clarke 
David G. Col burn 
Elizabeth A. Daniels 
Judith E. Denyar 
Thomas J. Domenie 
Marjory E. Embree 
Prentiss Glazier 
James D. Graham 
Joseph W. Grennan 
Susan C. Haley 
James B. Hamilton 
John R. Hankinson 
Anne J. Harlow 
John K. Hatcher 
Carolyn B. Hennigar 
Christine M. Hewett 

Paul K. Hobrecker 
Heather F. Homans 
James T. Irvine 
Terrence P. Irwin 
Robert A. J ohnston 
Florence I. Lohnes 
Helen E. Lorway 
Stephen E. MacDonald 
Sandra C. MacLeod 
Gordon A. Marryatt 
Stuart B. McPhee 
Diana K. Miller 
Gerald Jr. Nichols 
Willoughby N. Offley 
Nancy E. Oldershaw 
Michael C. Oxner 
Anthony J. Phillips 
Edward P. Pottie 
J ane S. Purves 
Andrew R. Rau 
Michael A. Selby 
Gordon B. Simons 
Marlayne L. Sponagle 
Maxwell R. Stanfield 
Robert J. Switzer 
Susan E. Todd 
Barclay J. Walker 
Richard J. Young 

Every year, among the lists of Gradu
ates, there are always those names of 
students who are missing because of 
t rag i c circumstances. Philip Mac
Carthy, was born February 13, 1947, 
attended the Sheet Harbour High 
School, and enrolled with an entrance 
scholarship at Dalhousie in 1966. He 
was to have graduated this year but a 
highway accident in November took his 
life. 
A yearbook is a record of our college 
and its people. Not often, but now and 
then, it contains a note of sadness. 
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A highlight of the Spring Convocation was an address by American Negro spokesman 
Julian Bond, opposite and below with University President Dr. Henry Hicks. 

Julian Bond Delivers 
Convocation Address 

The speaker at the first day of Con
vocation proceedings was Julian Bond, 
civil rights worker and a member of the 
Georgia State Legislature. He told 
graduates that, "the difficulty that you 
face is that a great many problems 
were caused and created by persons 
exactly like you-well read, well bred, 
liberally educated and socially con
scious. 

And the difficulty is compounded 
when one realizes that the sort of insti
tutions which this season sends forth 
every year others like yourselves are 
the fountainhead of much of what is 
wrong with the world today. 

Regarding Canada - "A nation 
which has served, now and in the past, 
as a haven for those who put conscience 
before the State." 
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The (ir~t day of ConvoNltioll wns marrC'd by light rain and the usually pl(,3sant w ll lk 
Cram the ns~cmbb' point to tht, rink was upset. However, the following dny the sun 
shone and th' pal adl" was 011 



Speaker of the House of Commol1s. Lucien Lamoreux on his arrival 
on the Dalhousie campus. 
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Close to two thousand people, mainly relatives nnd close friends, attended the Convoca· 
tion each day. Over eleven hundred students were grnnted degrees. 



University President, Henry D. Hicks addressing the opening day Convocation for the 
Arts and Science Faculties. 
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Amateur anrl professional photographers alike were cvcrywlu.'rc 
events that arc synonymous with umvcr~ity graduation. 



Proud parents, beaming graduates and that precious parchment are all part of 
the finishing touches to a college education. 
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150 Years of History 

and Continuing Growth 

THE STORY 
by Edward Tompkins 

John MacManus 

The idea upon which Dalhousie was 
founded was that Dalhousie would be 
a college open to all regardless of class 
or creed. This idea was set forth by 
George Ramsey, ninth earl of Dalhousie, 
who was Lieutenant Governor of Nova 
Scotia. Money for the buildings was set 
aside from the Castine Fund. The 
money was the result of customs duties 
levied by the British during their seven 
month occupation of an American Naval 
base near Massachusetts in 1814. 

The idea of a "tolerant" institution 
clashed with both the exclusive Church 
of England College at Windsor and the 
freer but essentially Presbyterian Aca
demy of Pictou. The Executive Council 
of Nova Scotia supported Earl Dalhou
sie's proposal only out of respect for 
their esteemed Governor and the fact 
that they wanted Halifax, not Pictou, 
to be the educational centre of the Prov
ince. 

The new College was given ap
proval in 1818 and on May 22, 1820, as 
his final public act, Earl Dalhousie laid 
the corner-stone of the first Dalhousie 
College. The new college was located on 
the site of the present Halifax City 
Hall. It was made of grey cut stone in 
the colonial style. The central portion 
was two storeys, flanked by one level 
east and west wings. 
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Sir William Young, Chairman of the Board of Governors 
1848-1885. 

Monument on Dalhousie Campus to the Cas tine Fund 
which financed founding. 

Opposite, original Dalhousie College, now the Halifax City Hall. Above, meeting of the 
Tandem Club on the Grand Parade in front of the Old College. 
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Just as it look cl as if Dalhousie Col· 
lege was about to begin ils work ir 
earnest, a majority of the Board oJ 
Governors insisled lhat a ll teach n 
mu, t b m mben; of the Church of Scot
land. The result was lhat Dalhollsi 
becam a denominational in~lilution 
and thus two year~ laler th Bapti::;ts 
established Acadia, the Roman alho
Iics built l. l\1ary's, and the 1 thodists 
set up l\lount Allison in a -\\vi lie. 

The building were r ady for occu
pation in 1 l 2;~, but the professor~ had 
not yet b n chosen. Ther wa~ a g row
ing anlagoni~m lowards Dalhousi 01-
lege even among its ea rl y su JlPorler . 
It was felt that King', olleg could 
easily serve a the educat ional c ntr of 
Jova colia a nd Jew Brunswick. It 

wa al 0 felllhal by lh ndowment of 
two coil ges, both mighl dwindle into 
insignificance. The period 1 2: -1 3 
was the darke, t in th hi tory of Dal
hou ie. The college wa clo, d and the 
vacant room were rented to all bidders. 
John L onhard, a conf ctionary, moved 
hi s bu ine into the di sused facilitie . 
From 1 29 to 1 3 , it se rved a a com
munity centre for the city. Reverend 
Thomas Aiken conducted hi s clas, ical 
academy in the ea t wing and an art and 
dancing school wa e tablLhed in the 
other. During thi time ther were two 
attempts to unite with King' College, 
both of which failed . 

TOP. the Faculty oC 1876. nFLOW i. thc g r. du allng cl o C 100 yc.", ago. 



ABOVE, the graduating class of 1861. BELOW, Reverend James Ross, second President of 
Dalhousie (1863-1885). 

It was not until 1838 that Dalhousie 
began to function as a college, with an 
actual staff and student body. The first 
President was Reverend Thomas Mc
Culloch who was in office until 1843. 
When the College opened on the first of 
October, there were only three chairs; 
the classical languages; mathematics 
and natural philosophy; and moral 
philosophy, logic and rhetoric. Teaching 
started on the first of November with 
twelve students in attendance. Later in 
the term the number was increased to 
sixteen. In 1843, President McCulloch 
died and the doors of Dalhousie again 
closed. It remained as such until 1848 
so that funds could accumulate. 

In 1848, J oseph Howe introduced a 
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The Forrest Building. blow a.nd oPPosite. became the new home or Da.lhousic College in 
1886. It is now the Biology Department. 



• 

11' I 
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The original Medical-Dental Library was built in the 30's but 
was torn down to make room for the Medical Building in 1967. 

.. 

bill in the legislature enabling the 
Governor in Council to appoint a new 
Board of Governors. Sir William Young 
was the first Chairman. From 1849-
1860, Dalhousie College operated as a 
high school, first as Dalhousie Col
legiate School and then as Dalhousie 
High School. 

By Act of Legislature in 1863, Dal
housie College was reorganized on a 
broad and liberal basis. Reverend J ames • 
Ross became the second President and 
was in office until 1885. The first 
decade after reorganization saw a 
library begun, a Faculty of Medicine 
set up, and a college paper started. In 
1885 the Castine Fund was exhausted 
and with no further money in sight, 
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Shown above is construction on the Sir James Dunn Science Building in the early 1960's. 
It was a gift of the Sir James Dunn Foundation. 

Opposite is the MacDonald Memorial Library built in 1915. The 
first Law Building, above, was constructed in the 1920's. It was 
replaced in 1966 and now is the Library Annex. 

President Ross resigned. 
Under the third President, Dr. John 

Forrest, Dalhousie became firmly es
tablished. During this time the Uni
versity underwent great intellectual 
changes with the introduction of a more 
liberal course curriculum. 

Mr. George Munroe, Dr. Forrest's 
wealthy brother-in-law, began to take 
an interest in Dalhousie. Beginning in 
1879, Mr. Munroe founded and en
dowed no fewer than five Chairs. In 
1879 the Chairs of Physics, History and 
Political Economy, 1882 the Chair of 
English Literature, 1883 the Chair of 
International and Constitutional Law, 
and the final Chair to be endowed was 
the Chair of Philosophy in 1884. Mr. 
Munroe also donated $350,000 to the 
University. This money was used to im
prove the quality of staff and students 
and to meet the cost of erecting new 
buildings. This firmly set Dalhousie on 
its feet. Munroe Day is still celebrated 
as a University holiday in respect to his 
magnificent gifts. 

As a result of a $65,000 bequest by 
Alexander MacLeod in 1882, the Chairs 
of Classics, Modern Languages and 
Chemistry were founded. 

In 1886, Dalhousie moved to Carlton 
Street and the Fon'est Building became 
the new home for the expanding college. 
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Below is the Men's Residence which has tripled In ~i7.(' OV('r a ten year span. 



The Memorial Rink was built in the 1950's and attached to the 
gymnasium built twenty years before it. 

At the turn of the century, there was a 
fourth attempt to amalgamate with 
King's. This again failed. In 1908 the 
Faculty of Dentistry was formed. In 
1912, to meet the needs of the growing 
College, the Studley Estate, consisting 
of forty acres, was purchased for $50,-
000. Close to one half-million dollars 
was then raised by public subscription 
to meet the costs of new construction. 
The Science Building (now the Chemis
try) was completed in 1914, but the 
Forrest continued to house the Facul
ties of Law, Medicine, Dentistry, Phar
macy, and Biology. A year later the 
MacDonald Memorial Library was 
opened. 

The 1920's saw the Department of 
Commerce set up, the Law Building and 
Shirreff Hall being completed and 
King's College finally moving to Hali
fax. 

In the 1930's, the Gymnasium and 
the Medical-Dental Library were built. 
The Institute of Public Affairs and the 
Carnegie Chair of Geology were also 
established. The next decade was spent 
improving the academic programs with 
building funds being low due to the 
war. 

The Memorial Rink, the Arts and 
Administration Building, and the Seis
mographic House were constructed in 
the fifties. 

During the 1960's, Dalhousie has 
embarked upon her most ambitious 
development program. The Sir James 
Dunn Science Building has become the 
new home of the Physics, Geology, and 
Oceanography Departments. The Men's 
Residence has tripled its size in less 
than ten years. A sixteen million dollar 
Medical Building has risen and a mil
lion dollar Law School has been built. 

The future plans stagger one's 
imagination. A new multi-million dol
lar construction program is just under 
way. Plans include new quarters for the 
life and physical sciences, a twenty mil
lion dollar physical education and ath
letic complex, a new theatre and arts 
centre, a modern Dental School, and 
further expansion into new areas of 
study. 

It is now one hundred and fifty years 
since the name Dalhousie was first used 
in relation to a University, but without 
doubt it is its most challenging period 
of time. 
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The Du nn Science Building is seen top, and the completed Men's Residence, 
below. 
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The Residences and the Sir J ames Du nn Bu ilding are both constructed on Studley Cam pus. 
On this campus the Arts and Administration building stands majestically; opposite. 
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One o r the most modc:rn buildings is the Law School bUilt In the mid 1960's, 

The Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building was Nova Scotin's Centennial Project. 
OllOPOSITE is Isaac Walton Killam, one or Dnlhousi 's chief beneractors. 







150 Years of History 

and Continuing Growth 

SPORTS 



Captain Jim de la Mothe sprint out passing. 

Head coach Harvey Scott, left, and successor Dick Loiselle. 



Slow Season Start 

Tames Tigers 

This is the year that the football 
Tigers were to roar. They did roar, but 
too late or too softly to enable us to have 
a winner. We had talent in both players 
and coaches but we still lost. Next year 
with more freshmen and a new Head 
Coach in Dick Loiselle we may have 
that winner. 

The Tigers did start the year bril
liantly. In two pre-season contests they 
first overwhelmed the Mt. Allison Moun
ties 40 - 1 and then, away from home, 
defeated the St. Dunstan's Saints 30 -7. 

The league opener was played at home 
against the Acadia Axemen. The Ti
gers, 4-1 favourites to be the victors, 
were trounced 28-7. Throughout the 
game the Tigers could not mount a sus
tained offensive drive or stop the ap
parently potent Acadia pass attack. 

League All-Star Gord Ladbrook, number 55, leads Carriere 
and Longarini in pass rush. 



I 
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Tiger Thrill Fao With Mid- '(15 0 Pickup 

The follo\\ing- w('('k th(' Tig-el's played 
football, bul were defeated by the strong
and eventual leag-ue champions, the, l. 
1ary's lluskies. The Tig- I'S hil and 

hu::;lled and with a fp\\' breaks on their 
~ide mig-ht ha\'e e\'pned oul the 2()
scor . Bob Lewing-ton and IT a I'old To\\n
send, the Tig- I' bacldield('l's, \\el'e both 
standouts in defeat. The Tig-el's slip!) d 
even further lhe follO\\ing- \\. ek when 
they \\. I' whipped 11 -0 hy th ,l. Fl'an
cis Xavier X-;\1 n. As the "COl' indical
ed, il wa~ a result of a porous (I<.'fen,'e 
and an inept oIT nsive display. 

Finally, lhe Tigers began lo come 
alive and 10 k like lhe team th V should 
have b en all season. In an exhibition 
g-ame againsl the H alifax Buccaneers 
the Tiger s came up on lop with a ;~:)- l.j 
victory. 

It \Va, the much improved pa::;::;ing- of 

sig-nal ('aller ,Iim dp la ~ln he and hp 
strong- ground ganw of hp rl' of hI' 
offen:i\'c hackfit'ld that led 0 h(' vic
tOl'\' . Bruc!' i\lacI,!'lIan wa: lhl' off 'n
::;iv{' leader with a lotal of 10) varcl:-; 
along the lurf. . 

Th' Tig-l'r. con inued thpir winning 
tl' nc\ lh ' followinC' • aturcla\' whl'n ht'\' 
again dumlWc\ tlw·:\Il. AlIi:on :\Ioun ip.'. 
this liml' h\' a :cort' of :;."i-fi. In all, th(' 
Tig-ers hail a to al offen:e of I fi 
yanls. Dc la :\Iotlw \\'a: h· leading
::;COl' rand '\1:0 account·d for thl' 
season': longes kickoff, it h ing ~f) 
yanb. 

ex came tht, g-aml' of th ' ~'t'a r for 
Dalhousie. TIll' Tig-{'rs ook on at hOl1w 
a team lhpy had np\'t'r ill'all'll, tlw '11 i
v rsity of re\\ Bruns\\'ick Red Bomb
ers. The game \\'as a classic in all re
, pe ts. 



Above: Flanker Jim Hurlow brought down by the Mountie defensive line. 

Below: Tiger quarterback Jim de la Mothe, behind blocking of backfielders Townsend 
and L ewington, rushes for a first down against Acadia. 





Rookie John Farrell was now quart
erback but at the end of the first half 
the Tigers were down 14-13 despite 
touchdowns by de la Mothe and Lewing
ton. Two major scores early in the sec
ond half put U.N.B. ahead 29-13. Then, 
fullback Harold Townsend received a 
punt on the Tiger's 52 yardline and be
hind solid blocking romped for a major. 
De la Mothe then ran for a two point 
conversion. Minutes into the third 
quarter, it was Townsend picking up a 
Farrell screen pass and then blasting 
his way 63 yards for his second score. 
An un converted touchdown by U.N.B. 
halfback Bob J ackson seemed to fore
cast defeat for the Tigers as it made the 
score 35-27. Then late in the final quart-

er, Townsend again took another Far
reil screen pass and this time raced 60 
yards for his third touchdown of the 
afternoon. A two point conversion from 
de la Mothe to end, Doug Quackenbush, 
tied the score. On the kickoff return, 
Dave Surrette forced U.N.B. to fumble 
and the Tigers recovered. After run
ning the ball three times, Lewington 
punted for a sing-le point and the Tigers 
finished on top, 36-35. 

It would have been nice to finish the 
season on a winning note, but the Tigers 
were beaten in the final game by St. 
Dunstan's Saints, 30-21. However, if 
the Tigers continue to mature next year 
and have the same spirit, maybe they 
will roar. 
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Javelin thrower. Kcith Kingsbury is also a football lincbackcr 

Track Tiger 

Promi ing Team 

The ar~itv Track and Fi Id t am 
fail d in it., l;id to hold on to i s fir,'t 
1nl rcollcg-iatc hampion:hip caplul' d 
la~l veal' in Halifax, 

Lack of field . trcngth ofT: : rong 
fini:he~ in most track cvent: and lo\\,

I' cl Dalhou:i '~ o\'erall fini:hing po,.;i
tion to the: cond place spot. 

E\' n though thc Tiger: had lost 
form I' ~tar~ ~uch a . la:t year'~ cap
tain Randv B<ll'khou~ and lifT Baird, 
n \V name~ :uch a!i Richard ;\lunl'o 
and .Jim Taugler, \\'ho hclp d :et a new 
MIAA lrack I' cord for the mil rei av, 
will c r ta inl v b h <II'd from in th fu
ture, 

Start of the 440 relay, 





Cross Country Runners 

Finish Close Second 

Dalhou ie track men, Richard Mun
roe and Jim augl 1', finished fil'st an 1 
second respectively in the Maritime In
tercollegiate Cros ountry Meet, but, 
the strong University of \\' 13run. 
wick took the overall team champion
ship. 

The meet was the climax of a rugged 
training program initiated by Coach 
Alan Yarr, who is c1evelopi ng what 
should be the finest cross country team 
ever . Although not yet a strong specta
tor port, our cross country runners 
are winning recognition among those 
local sport fans that realize the disci
pline involved within and without. 





Soccer Team 

Have Di mal ason 

, oc'rl' at Dalhou:ie ook anothrl' 
hack\\al'd :trp lhi:-; ~' ral' a ,' hr.\' again 
enclpcl up in the cellar of Intrrcollrgia e 
comp'titinn. A I!l'n ral lack of enthu:i
a~m on the part of the t am m 'mh 1'.' 

ha~ madl' it ohviou: that Cl I!r 'Cl ~hake
up of the \'ar:<it.\" i'OCC r program i:-; 
ne decl. 

TAT! TI • 

,ameg played 6 

Wing 1 

Los~eg ;) 

Ties 0 

oaL for 5 

Goal~ again, t 26 

Point 2 





Girls Field Hockey 

Team Rebuilding 

DUl'i ng' the H)!), l'l'a~on, the Dal
houl'ie GirJ::;' Varl'ity Fi ,Id J lockl'Y t am 
played a total of l'ighl Il'ague games 
and one e:-;hibilion gaml'. Th fil'l't 
game, a win over 10unt, ainl Rern
arcl showl'd promisl', hut in the re
mainder of cla:,;he~ the re 'ord \\'a~ five 
ti sand lIwe lo~se::;. 

Allhough t am pIa.\' dc\'clop d :,;lrong
Iy during th sea~on, it \\'a~ ullimal 
scoring power lhal wa~ lacking. In 
many games, the learn play cl w 11 in 
mid field, but was not able to finish off 
the aUacks in the striking circle. 

Fortunately, this y ar, unlike last 
year, th playing conditions wer good 
a ncl only ne gam was really hind red 
by mud. 

ince many of the] 96 1 am will be 
returning next year, oach Talbot i 
looking forward to building furth r on 
what ha already proved to be an x
t r emely promising team. 
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GAME RI~~" LT: 

Dalhol1~ie 1 ;\ll .• l. B('rn. 0 

Dalhol1~ie 0 .B. ·1 

Dalhol1~ie 1 Ml. 11 i ~on 1 

Dalhol1:;;ie 1 l\1l. l. B l"J1. 0 ason Rec rcl 

Dalhol1~ie 0 cadia 0 P ilecl for Tigerette 

Dalhousie 1 .B. :3 by corele Game 

Dalhol1::;i 0 Ml. Alii::; n 0 

Win, 2 

Lo, s 2 

Tie 4 

Onc of the four goals scored by Tigcrcttes all season. 
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W 0111C 11 Vollcyball ccond in Confcrc n 'c 

The 1 ~)(), Dalhou~i' \ on1('n'~ \' olle'y
ball Team waR a young leam \\ ith right 
of il~ lTIemb I'~ being fl' ~h('lle~. D -
::;pile Cl few dnl\\'back~ l'e~l1lling from 
th lack of ex]) rien 'e a::; a leam, the 
g irl::; did exlremely well in the Yariou~ 
tournamentR in which they comp t d. 

The ::;ea::;on began with lhe Dalhou~ie 
Inyitational Tournamenl in \\hich :i:-; 
team::; comp ted. Dalhou::;i \\"on th' 
lournamenl, cl f aling th o\"a , colia 
Teachel'::; ollege in lhe final mal'h. 

l IT th Halifax Ladi ~' L ague, the 

I 

Tiger ,t t(': lied fol' fi r. l plan' hu III 
llH' plaYllff ma ch 11 a Ilalifa 1lI111' 

t am. 
The r ova, cotia-l 'p\\'foundland ('lIn

f rence litl ' was won h\' ,\11 morial ni
v(,l'sity. Dalhou:ie [(ni. h!'d in hI' 
runn r-up."pot with a 1-1 win and III 
I' cOl'd. 

Thi~ war the team had thl' pnthu i
a.-m, no\\" thl'~' ha\'(' the I'xpt'ripncp: 
mavh .-oon tht'\" will havt' a 'IInfl'1' 'ncl' 

h;lmpion.-hip .. 
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B as k et ball T i g er s Foil c d i 11 Ch a m pi () n 11 i P B j d 
n l'al'i" scason loss to tlw ;\ t'adia 

A\l'lllen s('cnwd to fOl'ccast c\"('ntual 
el('feat fo)' tlw l)alhousil' basl,\'lhall 
squad in Uwil' hid for tlw ~lal'itinH' 
Con f (' l' e n c e Championship. Tinw 
pl'o\'rd the fOl'l'cast COI"I'(,Ct. 

The Tig-l'l's, elisplaying a \\ cakt'l' 
t alll ('ffol't than in pn'\'ious ~'cal's, 
d I'Oppcel (' \'C l'.\' ke.\' gaml' d ul'i ng till' 
season and finislwel thil'el in llw It'agul' 
with <I ~ -!i I'C 'onl. Acadia, showing an 
am<lzi ngl.\' potl'nt off('nsi\'C attack, dc
fratl'cl the 'rig l'~ !l J -(Hi and \\('nt on to 
take thc Confel'encl' title \\ ith a Pl' l'f'l'ct 
12-0 fini~h. 

On pape r thc Tigers lookp<l st l'on,g"CI' 

than tilt' tl'<l11I \\ho had \\on nlll' 
:traight galllt' hprorl' \\ t':lklllin' in 
till' lattl'r part of till'. a 011. 'I h ' lt'am 
had 10. t Erit' IlUl'llfnrd thl'oll,h 'radll
atinn, hill (:I'OI"P 1111 'Ill', hI' t'am·. 
all-tinw :col'ing Il'adcl'. \\n, back in Ill' 
lil1l'-up aftl'r a Yl'ar', ah '11('1'. 'l'IlP team 
thi ... n'ar had mllch nll)l'l' . !'t'ng h 011 

tlw 1ll'l1ch in pla.\'cl". .11 'h a " e\"(' 
Bl'zan:on and (:al'v Folkt'r. 110\\ I'\' 'I', 
it 11(' 'amc appan'nt that llll' Tig 'I'. did 
not pia.\' \\'1,11 l'on. i" I'll I~' 1'!I011 h to 
win till' hig- g-all1l' .. ('oach \1 Ynrr i. 
losing- I l ug-Ill': thi. Yl'ar hill hi. hi ,,,n.t 
pl'ohl(,1l1 will ht, to find. 01111' way 0 

makc the tl'alll work a. a IIl1it. 

Bt.'low. Captain et'or)!t' 111Il.:ht·s prq1arl. to go .lround SI'X ddt'nclt-r a Talbot Ill) t rnl up to 
(45. g04.'S hiJ,!h (lVt.'r Willll' BOllds 14:P and Bdl Ba It It., (:!O) of Nl'\\ 1I<1\'l'u fur U Jump hot n ur 
game with 19 pOints. 

I Opposl (Ilru Bou 
" lh hleh srorer In Ih. 





Ba ketball Fan Help 
(;eorg'e ![ ughes came to Dalhou~ie 

in the autumn of l!l(i I and from therc 
pro<: 'd d to I' writ, th' Dalhousic 
Ba~ketball record book, Although only 
a rookil', (;l'org' startl'd 'H'ry game 
for the Tigers that ycar and finished 
with ~7~ points, ' 

That y aI', George hroughllhe Tiger, 
out of disaster, Th lhrll' y ar,' !lre\'i
ou" to his arri\'al \\'('1' sad onc" in the 
annal" of Dalhou"il' haskt,thall, During 
those years, the Tiger,; had not won a 
conf'r nee game, H 0 \\' l' \' (' 1', ~ince 
;('orge'" arrival the Black and l;old 

have not had a losing Sl'ason, 
I n his foul' \' al'~ at Dalhousie he had 

:;;tart d ever)' 'game for the Tig rs, He 
had led the team in ~coring in l'ach of 
tho~e foul' year~, C orge's ~ COl' i n g 
ability i~ not limit cl to confer nee 
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Cele brate Hughes Night 

games. Up until this year he held the 
Bluenose Classic single game scoring 
record of 35 points. He still holds the 
tournament record of 52 points and 
holds the St. Mary's single and tourna
ment scoring records of 32 and 50 
points. 

In each of the tournaments that Dal
housie has entered, George has been 
chosen an all-star. 

Of all the bright moments in George 
Hughes career, one event stands out 
more memorably than the rest. George 
was chosen M.V-P. for the Tigers in the 
1966-67 season. To George, as to most 
players who receive the award, the 
acknowledgement of his team-mates re
garding his contribution to the team is 
the ultimate reward. 

-, 

Above. Bourassa goes up between Carlcton defenders while top, 
the Tigers arc involved in a wild scramble fol' possession of 
the ball. Opposite, Peter Graves against St. Mary's. 





John Cassidy, Tiger rebounder. goes high for the ball against St. Francis Xavier, opposite, and New Haven, above. Bruce Bourassa 
congratulates George Hughes on special award night, below. 
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SCORES 
OPPONENTS 

Dal Grads 
MI. Allison 
St. Francis Xavier 
SI. Francis (U .S.) 
Fredericton 
Acadia 
Alpines 
U.N.B. 
MI. Allison 
New Haven 
Carleton 
U.N.B. 
Acadia 
SI. Dunstan's 
SI. Mary's 
SI. Francis Xavier 
SI. Dunstan's 
Fredericton 
St. Mary's 
SI. Francis Xavier 

50 
65 
74 
66 
76 
91 
62 
61 
55 
76 
54 
56 
68 
42 
70 
55 
65 
71 
98 
66 

'-denotes exhibition games, all others Maritime 
1 ntercollegiate Basketball League. 
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Don torPht'rSOn got'S low in t"tTor to block opposing 
forward 

Dnvc Andrews. number 1. blocks blu('linc drive while 
ddl'nsl'mnn Doug Qunckl'nbush comt'S in to assist 
Ldt, Nick Murrny (4., inh.'fct.'Pts I\1rmorinl player. 



Hockey Tigers Engaged in Uphill Climb 
The Varsity Hockey Team, after 

lying dormant for so long in the cellar 
of Intercollegiate co m pet it ion, 
has finally shown signs that it is mak
ing a determined bid to improve its 
standing. Coach Gerry Walford, who 
has been the object of harsh criticism 
among some of the hockey fans at Dal
housie, whipped together a team that 
might have been impotent during the 
first half of the 1968-1969 hockey sea
son, but which came regenerated dur
ing the latter. 

The Tigers' big fault was their al
most consistent inability to put together 
three good periods of hockey. Time 
after time the Tigers suffered from 
what might be referred to as mental 
lapses. At such times, opposing teams 
would overpower the young and rela
tively inexperienced Tigers and force 
them to give up three or four goals a 
period. However, when the team was 

playing their best hockey, they were a 
threat to any team in the league. 

The Tigers' victory over the St. 
Mary's Huskies during the Dalhousie 
Winter Carnival was proof that the 
team could play sound and brilliant 
hockey. Playing their best hockey in 
years, the Tigers outshot and outscored 
the eventual league champions, 8-5. 
Defenceman Nick MUl'l'ay scored three 
goals that night, but it was veteran Don 
MacPherson who scored what proved 
to be the winning tally. The goal came 
late in the third period with the score 
tied at 5-5 and was followed in quick 
succession by two more. 

The team's Most Valuable Player 
Award this season went to a 130 lb. 
goalie from Montreal, Dave Andrews. 
Andrews, who took over from regular 
goalie John Bell late in the season, 
turned in outstanding performances in 
the Tigers' final league contests. 

Memorial goalie barely deflects drive by Tiger forward Peter Clark (8). Dalhousic went on to defeat the visitors, 8-5. 219 



Above. KC'n MacDonald pursu('~ M('morinl forward f2ft} around the back of tht' Tt,n'r nN Bdow left, Nlrk Murrny (4) haUl for 
po!'s(.' '!'ion o( tht. puck. whilt· ri~hl. Torn 1\lat"l)unald aUt'mpts to IOtl'rct'pl a pa In (ront of Uno oppos ng goats io·nr right, Tlgt:r 
lfload Coach Cl'rry WaIrord bl:t\\-l:(.'n pl'rux.!s. 
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MARITIME INTERCOLLEGIATE 
HOCKEY 
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Volleyball Team New Conference Contender 
One coach, unexcelled in the field of 

volleyball, and eight players from Dal
housie's 4500 students, have made the 
Varsity squad a threat to the Mount 
Allison Mounties former unquestioned 
supremacy and a plague to all other 
aspirants. 

Thirteen teams from the Maritimes 
entered the Greenwood Invitational 
where Dalhousie made its first show
ing. After playing twelve games and 
losing only one, the Tigers advanced to 
the semi-finals where they played and 
defeated Gag-etown. In the final match 
against the Fairview Aces, the Tigers 
dropped the first game, but succumbed 
to the stronger Aces in the final con
test. Dal's coach, Jan Prsala, was 
named the most Valuable Player in the 

tournament. 
In Fe b r u a r y , the Intercollegiate 

Championships were held in the War 
Memorial Gymnasium at Acadia Uni
versity. Dalhousie was again first in 
her section, winning four straight sets. 
The Tigers then defeated Memorial in 
the semi-finals and were advanced to 
the finals against Mt. Allison. The 
Mo un tie s, perennial Intercollegiate 
Champions, defeated the Tigers in two 
close games, 15-13 and 15-1l. 

The Varsity Volleyball Team has 
become a recognized threat in the Mari
times mainly through the efforts of 
coach J an Prsala. A former player and 
coach of the Czech National Team, 
Prsala is an authority on his sport. His 
expert guiding will eventually mean an 
Intercollegiate Crown for Dalhousie. 

Below is Coach Jan Prsala. former Czech National Team player and coach, who has been an important factor in improvement of 
Varsity Volleyball . 

/ 



Above. Dalhou~ic wrcst1('r. Hugh Nlckolson. pn'par("s to roll oul or an atlrmph'd Jltn. bdoy. . An.:do Cnrnacchi u. 
durin~ Maritimt' Opt'n Chnmpion. Itlps 

rmlock 



Cornacchia, one of Dal's top wrestlers, demonstrates his powerful and aggressive style at 
exhibition matches in the Tiger's gymnasium. 

Dal Wrestlers Go To National Finals 
Wrestling began its second season at 

Dal and resulted in the Varsity grap
plers finishing second in Conference 
action. 

The team first resumed competition 
this year when they tangled with last 
year's Champions, Memorial Univer
sity, in a dual meet during February. 
The Tigers split the weekend matches 
and Coach, Dr. Glen Conley, was satis
factorily emphatic about the team's per
formance. Wrestlers winning both their 
matches were Randy May (169), 
Angelo Cornacchia (160), and Hugh 
Nicholson (177). 

In Intercollegiate Championships at 
Antigonish, the Tigers collected 77 
points and second place in the Confer
ence. Four wrestlers, May, Cornacchia, 
Nicholson, and John Dunphy won 
Regional Titles and represented Dal
housie at the Canadian Championships 
at McGill University in Montreal. 
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Women's Basketball Showing Improvement 

Once again a women's Varsity team 
was entirely composed of undergradu
ates. In fact, the Dalhousie W.omen's 
Varsity Basketball Team for the 1968-
1969 season included six newcomers, 
five of the six being freshettes. 

It was a satisfying season. In the At
lantic Conference action, the Tigerettes 
finished in second place. Their overall 
season record in the competitive league 
was a 5 and 3, win-loss score. 

The University of New Brunswick 
again dominated the league and had a 
perfect record in winning the Confer
ence title. However the calibre of play 

in the league is improving and many 
would-be contenders are developing 
strong squads. 

The team's high scorer was first year 
student, Mary Lee MacDonald. She 
amassed 122 points in her rookie year 
and was voted as the Most Valuable 
Player. 

The team is not losing any of their 
players but they are losing the services 
of their outstanding senior Manager, 
Karen English. Karen has been in
valuable as Manager for the last four 
years and her absence will be felt in 
the coming year. 
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vvin1mi ng Team uffer Fro 111 La . k 0 f I ' I th 
A swimming- t am has had a ~ucc s:

ful y al' wh n ach indi\'idual impl'()\' ~ 
0\' r th season and p rfol'm~ at maxi
mum potential during- champi()n~hip 
m ts. Thi - was Dalhousi 's I' cord
all the swimm rs produc d personal 
best tim " in the ~Ial'itim and th 'a
tional 1\1 ts. ~luch f th credit for 
the outstanding p I'fOl'manc s h long-eel 
lo oach C;eol'ge Wiskin and th' dedi
cation and enthusiasm h had i nspi red 
in th learn . 

The fen', t am cam a clos third in 
th Mal'ilim Finals \\'ith thr indi
vidual first plac finL'h. by Jack 

mith ancl second place finish: by l\Iac
Michael, For yth , and eal',Th l\1 d
I y Relay t am over pow I' cl th oppo i
lion and e.tabli 'h d Cl n \\. Mal'itim 

I' cOl'cl in the PI'OC . , 
Fil"' l am nwmht'I', WCI" ho n 0 

I'epl' ', ' 'n h(' ,\[al'i ime in hn, 'a
tional In er 'oil 'g-ia ,( ham pion hip in 

PP('I' anacla, :wirnl11ing again. ht' 
m· I'whelming' ,-up 'I'illl'ity of h' () h r 

anaclian an·a. . Dalhou, i .. .J, c k 
,milh I'eachecl he final. in 110 in
dil'iclual I' nt · and wa,' a pal' of h, 
l\I (1I('\' R -lay l' 'am. nh' on' 0 h r 
:wimrnel' from h, :'IIal'i im " 'I"en ual
I" I' ach d a fi na!. 
, The \Yom n'~ T am lack,d h cIa 

of th l\I n·.·. bl! again all Jlmduc,d 
b ~l: al zon' final. ·, ub anding- f 'mal' 
:wirnrn I' was .}oanne LaRocqu . 

Th uLlanding-, wiml11'l' .\lIal'd 
\\' nl to ,Jack, milh in r 'cog'ni ion of 
hi: xc ptional p I'fol'manc , 
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Ted Scrutton, opposite, brings the ball up for Physical Education in a game with 
the Law squad. 

. ) 

Increased Interest In 
Interfaculty Competition 

The interfaculty sports program, al
though hampered to some degree by a 
lack of adequate athletic facilities, has 
continued to grow and become an in
tegral facet of university life at Dal
housie. 

Invaluable as a physical outlet for 
tension that is associated with academic 
pursuits, the program is thus designed 
to provide every student with an activ
ity that is best suited to his athletic 
ability. 

During the year over one thousand 
students were participants in the four
teen sports offered in interfaculty 
competition. The main interest lies in 
the major sports such as football, 
basketball and hockey, but keen rivalry 
is seen in the minor ones such as volley
ball, table tennis and badminton. One 
of the highlights of the past season was 
again the Little 500 bicycle race. 

The graduate schools again showed 
that they are always eager competitors 
as they finished with high point totals. 
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Two of the better known members of the athletic depart
ment, caretakers Al Cullen and Chum Ryan. 
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Athletic Awards Presented at Banquet 
At the conclusion of the Intercol

legiate and Intramural sports season 
Dalhousie athletes gathered for the an
nual Athletic Sports Banquet. 

The Most Outstanding Male Athlete 
Award went to Barrie Black. A four 
year veteran with the Varsity football 
team, Barrie had previously won the 
well earned title as Most Inspirational 
Player. He was described by the Master 
of Ceremonies as "a player who never 
gave up and always came back for 
more." A Law student, Barrie had al
ways obtained good academic standings. 

A Physical Education S tu den t, 

N ancy Dunbrack, was named the Most 
Outstanding Female Athlete. Nancy 
was described at the dinner as "an ath
lete's athlete possessing high endurance 
and skill". 

In the major Intercollegiate sports, 
MVP awards went to Bob Lewington 
in football, Dave Andrews in Hockey, 
George Hughes in Basketball, Ginney 
D'Entrement in Field Hockey, Jack 
Smith in Swimming, and Mary Lee 
MacDonald in Women's Basketball. 

The only Intercollegiate team title 
was captured by the Varsity Judo 
Team. 
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Lack of Residence 
Space Problem on 
Dalhousie Campus 

A part of college life regretfully im
possible for the entire University 
population, residence life provides the 
valuable experience of being on one's 
own, but not alone. 

Dalhousie has two residences, one for 
men and one for women. For some 
unknown reason they are constructed 
at opposite corners of the sprawling 
Studley Campus and one must dodge 
such hazards as Pinkertons Security 
officers in order to get from one to the 
other. 

But, inside each, life goes on. The 
total population of the two dormitories, 
Howe Hall for men and Shin'eff Hall 
for women, has reached approximately 
one thousand. The number has reached 
such large proportions that the resi
dences have been broken down into 
"Houses" so that each individual stu
dent finds it easier to make closer con
tact in the smaller groups. 

With land at a premium it seems 
quite likely that the campus gap will 
probably remain as a deterrent to 
"total" coeducation. 

:. -.; 
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Phi Rho Sigma 
First Year J ames Fitzgerald Robert Colborne Douglas Brien 
William Barton Alan Freeman Morton David Paul Clark 
Alfred Bent David Gass PhilIip Davis Gordon Clifford 
Dennis Bowie Marc Goldberg Leslie Dubinski Forbes Conolly 
John Carson Boyd Goodyear Richard Felderhof Alan Dill 
Ronald Chalmers Joseph Harrison David Fingard Hunter Earle 
Kimberly DeWare Step hen Hart Roger Flinn Edward Flowers 
J acob Fakcory David Hiltz Michael Forsythe Alien Hall 
George Ferrier Wayne Howard Roland Genge Terrance Higgens 
John Franklin J ames Ozzard Frank Goodfellow Michael J ohnston 
Wayne Gorman Joseph Johnston David Greenland Michael Keating 
Eric Gozna Russell King WilIiam Greenough John MacDonald 
John Keddy lan MacDonald Donald Himmelman Roderick McInnes 
John Leger Gordon Mahaney Rhyso House David McLean 
Donald Ling Douglas Maynes Michael Johnston Dale McMahon 
William MacGillivray Terrence Montaque Nordon Kainingsberg Alex Murray 
Rod MacGregor Douglas Moore Lee Kirby Michael O'Brian 
Sydney McKnight David Morse Michael Knight James Oxner 
Edward Phillips John Murray James MacLean WilIiam Parsons 
Alien Purdy Kenneth Murray Gordon MacMichael Arthur Patterson 
Sjoerd Roggeveen Leonard O'Neil David McMullen William Patterson 
George Saunders Howard Parsons David MacQuarrie Daniel Reid 
David Skinner Thomas Peters John Rahel Carl Robbins 
Ken Sutherland John Rogers Bernard Ring David Sansonne 
John Williams Lawrence Roy J ames Seaman Wayne Snow 
Murray McQuigge Brian Steeves Patrick Sexton William Stanish 

WilIiam Taylor Alexander Steeves Ronald Stewart 
Second Year J oseph Trager David Vinagar Frederick Todd 
Maris Anderson Wing Y Yue Charles Trainor 
Richard Anningson Fourth Year Paul Tung 
Michael Antle Third Year David Archibald Chris vonWestarp 
David Butler Kee Saik Cheah Robert BailIie Chester Wyman 
Michael Daly Lip Khai Cheng Michael Banks Thomas Young 

Byron Barnhill 



Sigma Chi 
Don Armstrong 
Bruce Arthur 
Fred Barrow 
Stu Barry 
Tan Bayne 
George Borgal 
John Boyle 
Bob Bruce 
Chris Bright 
George B udreski 
Peter Clark 
Dave Colburn 
John Connor 
Dave Crocker 
John Franklin 
Jim Fraser 
Tom Fotherington 
Dave Henderson 
Dave Hopgood 
Jim Hurlow 
Steve Kenny 
Keith Kingsbury 
Rod LeFort 
Bob Lewington 
Andy Little 
Peter Longarini 
Colin MacDonald 
John McFatridge 
Tom MacKenzie 
Bruce McLellan 
Jim MacMahon 
Hugh McRitchie 
RonMann 
Neil Malloch 

Avon Mersey 
Dave Muir 
John Newcomb 
Mike Nickolson 
John Pickford 
Bill Piercey 
Tom Pile 
Doug Ouackenbush 
Peter Ouackenbush 
Joe Reardon 
Ted Scrutton 
Bob Shannon 
Jim Shaw 
Buzz Smith 
Gerry Smith 
Dave Surrette 
Eric Thomson 
Peter Udle 
John Ure 
Matt Vail 
Clarke Vining 
Bill Spencer 

Pledges 
Mike Cook 
John Richard 
Mike Reardon 
Mike Kroger 
Joe Murphy 
Ken Whitehead 
Mike Blaxland 
Bill Wilson 
Ron Northover 
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Phi Kappa Phi 
Jack Adelair 
Jim Alien 
Doug Anderson 
Bill Apold 
Larry Archibald 
Doug Atkinson 
Danny Cains 
F red Carpen ter 
Ted Coldwell 
Arnie Chestnut 
Bob Cragg 
Mike Curtis 
Alex Dean 
Dave Dean 
Peter Demeresq 
Brooks Diamond 
Paul Dyer 
Bob Eagle 
Bill Freeland 
Bob Fulton 
James Gregg 
Doug Hill 
Georges Hughes 
Ken Levine 
Dave Lewis 

Dave Ken 
Peter Kerr 
John MacFarlane 
Rob McGrail 
Butch MacIntosh 
Sandy MacIntosh 
Sandy MacKenzie 
.George MacLellan 
Jim MacNeil 
Art MacLean 
Jim Mabie 
Laurie Patillo 
Mike Shaughnessy 
Glen Smith 
Wayne Talbot 
Peter Aldous 
Steve Bezanson 
Al Billard 
Garv Folker 
Stu Fraser 
Jim Grant 
Gerry Myatt 
Dave Kervin 
Steve Hilden 



Tau Epsilon Phi 
Joey Strug 
Paul Goodman 
Jvan Levine 
Brian Warnock 
Simon Dubinsky 
Barry Lesser 
Len Gaum 
Curt is Karrell 
Dave Lemon 
Murray MacCutcheon 
Tim Margolian 
Mark Offman 
Gary Reading 
Jeff Schelew 
Louis Attis 
Irv Cohen 
Larry Freeman 
George Futfreund 
Ira Kuchinsky 
Elliot Offman 

JoelOffman 
Keith Ross 
Chris Smith 
Jim Spatz 
Morris Trager 
Hank Webber 
Gord Zive 
Ken Campbell 
Dave Alexander 
Kirk Annand 
Barrie Carnat 
John Cassidy 
Angus Grant 
Fred Jacobson 
Tony Orlando 
Martin Pink 
Leon Raskin 
Joey Rosa 
Dennis Varvarichos 
George Waye 
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Phi Delta Theta 
Bob Cook 
Barry Ling 
Bob Shedden 
Eric Murchison 
Barry Black 
Jim Lea 
AI MacDonald 
Dave Morrison 
Sandy Murray 
Bill Pollett 
Hague Vaughan 
Stu Campbell 
Bob Dyer 
Barry Yens 
Tim Kittredge 
Dave Amirault 
Dave Andrews 
John Coulter 
AI Kennedy 
Mike Rowan-Legg 
Steve Shannon 
Reg MacTntyre 

----

Rob Daig\e 
Dave Greene 
Dave Short 
Glen Dickey 
Ron Meagher 
Chuck Lapp 
CoIin McKcnzie 
Peter MacKeigan 
Peter MeIanson 
Keith Robinson 
Don Scanlan 
lan Thompson 
Doug Winsor 
Ken AuId 
lan Lovett 
Richard Forsyth 
Barry Josephson 
Reg Goodday 
Denis Connor 
Bush Kerr 
Nick HoImes 
Rob McKeIvie 
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Alpha Gamma Delta 
Nancy Dobson 
Marion Hatfield 
Carol Ann Holloway 
Susan Fern 
Lena Christakos 
Heather Pollett 
Dolores Mitchell 
Elizabeth Shane 
Andrea Nonamaker 
Patti Davis 
Donna Newman 
Carol Ann Fried 
Nancy Kimber 

Diana Ranson 
Linda Large 
Barbara Stailing 
Cynthia Thompson 
Minna Mosher 
Susan Hughes 
Nancy Kaplan 
Corinne Flemming 
Louise Arran 
Sandra Brawn 
Patty Lawton 
Iackie Gale 



Pi Beta Phi 

Ingrid Lundrigan 
Judy Chemin 
Frances Hazen 
Janet MacKeigan 
Lynn Ridings 
Lin McLean 
Pam Etter 
Bette Coombs 
Lois Lubetsky 
Gail Woodbury 
J an ice Smith 
Kitty Murray 
Vicky Murray 
Judy Kline 
Margie Russell 

Trish Connolly 
Dotty Lou Meyer 
Sandra Williamson 
Pat Quinn 
Cathy Henson 
Tammy Dunnett 
Myra Haltzman 
Sharon Shore 
Carol Baxter 
Ilega Leya 
Gwen O'Hara 
Marsha Green 
Goldie Starr 
Vicki Jeans 
Judy Feam 
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ROYAL TRUST 

offers to the undergraduates, 

graduates and friends of 

DALHOUSIE, the services of 

Canada's largest trust company 

and 

to those entering the field of business 

an interesting and rewarding career. 

Whether you wish to work for 

Royal Trust, or have Royal Trust 

work for you, we would welcome 

your call at any of our offices 

in the Atlantic Provinces. 

M. J. Pratt. LL.B, '33 
Vice-President 
Atlantic Region. 

HALIFAX, SAINT JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, ST. JOHN'S, CORNER BROOK 



It's another aspect of the North American way of Life. 
Regardless of the income bracket, the family with sound 
financial plans must have a better future . It all starts 
with a heart-to-heart talk between you and one of our 
representatives . Tell it to him as it is. He's a trained 
listener. Tell him your dreams, ambitions, prospects
and of course, your present circumstances. He'll study 
it, dissect it, draw on his experience in financial planning. 
He'll consider family protection, education, retirement 

income, estate planning, tax savings, maybe even suggest 
a family budget. He's backed by the progressive North 
American Life Assurance Company which has a top 
record in creative innovation-the Com
pany which developed the new concept, 
Enhanced Protection. 
But what can financial planning do for you 
and yours? Talk to the man from NALACO 

and find out. 

NALACO 

" For exciting career opportunities in life insurance contact 
North American Life, 105 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Canada. 259 
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congratulations ... 
dalhousie university 
onyour150th . 

. . . , anniversary. ~.,:, .,n 

"Wave CVou COllsidered a Career 

ill the 'Pood Services GJndustry?" 

* 

Versafood Services Limited 
95 Brockhouse Road, Toronto 14, Ontario 



Dalhousie University has 
made great contributions to 

graduate and undergraduate 
studies in Canada, and has 

earned respect and admiration 
throughout the world for its 

scholastic achievements. 
On the occasion of its 

150th anniversary we in the 
west take this opportunity 

of extending hearty 
congratulations and best 
wishes for its continued 

success. 

a.C.TEL ~ 
8Rff/SH COLUM81A TELEPHONE COMPANY 

"A Company with modern equipment providing 

good service at low cost .... and offering a wide 

range of career opportunities to young Nova Scotians 

who have energy and initiative." 
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Congratulations to Dalhousie University 
on the 150th Anniversary 
of its founding. 

s. CUNARD AND COMPANY LIMITED 
heat merchants si nce 1827 

ROY JUDGE 
COMPANY, LIMI'l'ED 

EXCAVATION CONTRACTORS 

Excavators of the 
Chemistry Extension 

Sir Charles Tupper Medical School 

Phone 454-3734 & 454-1331 
2678 Robie St. , 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 

You'll Enjoy Shopping 
at 

the Maritimes' finest 

department store situated 

at the head of the 

famed Northwest Arm. 

If unable to shop in person, telephone 454-5111 

or write Personal Shopping Service 

The Robert Simpson 

Eastern Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S. 



PACI(ED 
WITH OPPORTUNITIES ! 

Few other industries offer such opportunities for advancement to top 
executive positions as banking. And Scotiabank is expanding fast
with growing need for more executives. 

It offers versatile careers in every field of commerce and operates 
offices in over 20 countries around the world . Tal k to your Scotiaban k 
manager or write: Staff Department, The Bank of Nova Scotia, 44 King 
Street West, Toronto 1, Ontario. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 

Triumph! Dalhousie 36, U .N.B. 35. 

HINES PHOTOGRAPHIC 

1485 Brenton St., Halifax. Ph. 423-6518 

PORTRAITS - WEDDINGS 

and COMMERCIAL WORK 

OFFICIAL DAL GRADUATE 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

Compliments of 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS 
(MARITIMES) LTD., 

1733 Barrington Street 
Halifax Shopping Centre 

Lord Nelson Arcade 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Canada's National J ewellel's 
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DALHOUSIE 

UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE 

EXTENDS ITS 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 

THE GRADUATES OF 1969 



for a quick ref resher 

HOT or COLD 
there's a 

CONTINENTAL CUP 
in the new Stripe design 
HOT DRINK CUP -fully plastic-coated to 
maintain the full flavour and aroma of the 
beverage-won't break, crack or leak. The 
Pureflavor Pastel Stripe design has max
imum eye appeal in the warm tones that 
promise a satisfying hot drink . 
COLD DRINK CUP-made of high quality 
paper stock fully impregnated with a blend 
of waxes for an exceptionally smooth sur
face. The new Pastel Stripe design gives 
promise of the enjoyment of a refreshing 
cold drink. 

For home use buy them cellophane wrapped 
at your local store. 

Continental Can Company 
of Canada Limited 

Paper Container Division · New Toronto, Ontario 

~ 

Freshmen Week attractions. 
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KILLAM MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 

FRASER·BRACE MARITIMES LIMITED 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

1666 HOLLlS STREET HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTlA 

BOOKSTORE PICKET-l968 



1. Owners: Eastern Canada Savings &. loan Co. 
Architect: Rent! N. LeBlanc. Gen. Cont,: 
Parsons Construction Co. Ltd. Precast Con
crete Panels: Strescon limited. ReadY-Mixed 
Concrete: Elmtree Concrete Limited. 

2. Owners: South End Development Co. Ltd. 
Architects: Gregory A . Lambros. Cons. Sttuc. 
Engrs: Blauer and Horvath. Gen. Contr: 

Look who's 
I. Eastern Canada Building, Federiction, N.B. 

4. Swimming Pool, Waegwoltic Club, Halifax 

7. Overpass, Trans Canada Highway, Andover, N.B. 

McDonald Construction Co. Ltd. Precasl 
Concrete : Strescon Limited. Ready-Mixed 
Concrete: Atlantic Ready-Mix Ltd. 

3. Concrete Slaves: Maritime Silo &. Farm 
Systems Ltd. 

4. Architects and Cons. Struc. Engrs : D.S. Dorey 
Engineering Ltd. Gen. Cont,; H.W. Corkum 
Construction Co. Ltd. Ready-Mixed Concrete: 
Hubley's Sand and Gravel Co. Ltd. 

5, Owners: Oalhousie University. Architects: 
J. Phillip Oumaresq and Assocs. Cons. Struc. 
Engrs: Shector, Barbacki, Forte and A ssocs. 
Gen. Contr: Kenney Construction Co. Ltd. 

2. Briti sh Ameri can Oil Bu ilding, Hal ifax 

001111011 

Precasl Concrete: Pyramid Structural Concrete. 
Ready-Mixed Concrete: Hubley's Sand and 
Gravel Co. Ltd. 

6. Owners : Bellevue Realty Limited. Gen. Contr: 
Pau l Bourque Ltd. Concrete Masonry Units : 
L. Melanson Concrete Products Ltd. Ready
Mixed Concrete : Moncton Ready-Mix Ltd, 

7. Owners : Province of New Brunswick, Oept. of 
Public Works. Gen. Contr: Caldwell and Ross 
Ltd. Ready-Mixed Concrete: Gagnon Ready 
Mix Ltd . 

8, Owners: Province of Prince Ed ward Island. 
Oept. of Highways. Gen. Contr: Stabilizers Ltd. 

3. Farm Si los near White Rock Mills, N.S. 

6. Apartment Houses, Moncton 

8. Trans-Canada Highway, Eldon, P.E.I. 

building the Maritimes with concrete 
Exc iting things are happening in the Maritimes. And they're happening with 
concrete made with "Maritime" Cem ent. D ams, docks, highways, bridges, buildings, 
homes, farm improvements and recreational facilities are all taking advantage 
of concrete's scope; its strength, durability and low maintenance cost. 

Building? Build with concrete mad e w ith "Maritime" Cement. For your 
cement requirem ents, for free technical assistance and informative l iterature 
contact your Maritime Cement office. 

'MJiJiil~I*. =~I=al 
Maritime Cement Company Limited, 272 St. George St., Moneton, N.B .• One Saekville Place, Halifax, N.S. 
Shipping points: Halifax , N.S . • Brookfi eld, N.S . • Chatham, N.B .• Havelock, N.B .• Albany, P.E.I. 
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CANADA PERMANENT 
Established 1855 

SAVINGS - TRUST SERVICES - MORTGAGES 

Halifax Branches 
Barrington at Sackville St. 
5160 Prince St. 

Dartmouth Branch 
170 Portland St. 

TELEPHONE 455-5459 

422-1531 
422-1581 

463-1055 

BRANCHES COAST TO COAST 

/ 

Manager: J. E. Donahoe 
Manager: M. A. North 

Manager: F. A. Kieley 

3545 PERCY ST. 

MAl NTENANCE SERVICE HALIFAX. N. S. 

\ 
1 

:AI" S 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 

TO THE GRADUATES FROM 

~ LORD NELSON 
HALIFAX 

CANADA 

Renowned through Three Decades for Gracious Hos· 
pitality, Home of the Inviting Victory Lounge, the Lord 
Nelson Tavern and Beverage Room. 

The Finest in Food and Beverage Service 

Phone 423·6331 Area Code 902 



REPRODUCTION SERVICES AVAILABLE 

Blue Printing 
Ozalid (white) Printing 

Photo Copying 

THE 

HUGHES-OWENS 

COMPANY {LIMITED} 

Engineering, Field and Office Supplies 
Artist's Materials 

Surveying Instruments 
Reproduction Equipment 

Students' Discounts Allowed 

1685 Hollis SI. Phone 422-9694 

C. A. FOWLER BAULD 
& MITCHELL 

ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS 

5244 South St., Halifax, N.S. 
P.O. Box 514 Tel. 422-4424 

DUFFUS, ROMANS 
KUNDZINS & ROUNSEFELL 

Architects & Engineers 

1525 Birmingham Street 

Halifax, N.S. 

Just a short time to plan classes during registration week, 269 
but, brilliant sunshine helped. 
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(Zeller's] 

FUTURE UNLIMITED 

FOR AMBITIOUS MEN 

IN RETAIL MANAGEMENT 

If you have not yet decided on the career of your choice, you owe it to yourself 

to investigate the varied and challenging opportunities available today in Retailing. 

We are a rapidly expanding Retail Organization and we have room for you on our 

team if you meet our required qualifications. 

For further information contact: 

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER 

ZELLER'S LIMITED 

5 J J 5 Trans-Island 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

Additional Insurance 

Without Medical Examination? 

Yes, this is a development in life insurance of special interest if you are not over 37, 
and is called GUARANTEED INStJRABILlTY. 

It is a means whereby you can guarantee yourself additional insurance in the future 
without medical examination, regardless of your health or occupation. 

It is a clause that may be added to a present Mutual Life of Canada policy or in
cluded in a new one. 

Ask a Mutual Life representative for details. 

The Mutual Life 
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Head Office: Waterloo, Ontario 



DALHOUSIE 
IS STILL 

GROWING 

THE ARTS CENTRE 

The new home for the Arts at Dal
housie. It will house all music activities 
at the university, a drama theatre with 
supporting workshops, and an art gal
lery. 
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Famous Fashions For Women 

From Europe and Can ada's Finest Makers 

Mills Bros. Co. 

Limited 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 

PIERCEY SUPPLIES LTD. 

"The Building Material People 
with the E xperienced Staff" 

OPEN MON. TO FRIDAY 
7 :30 A.M. - 5 :30 P.M. 

Saturday 7 :30 A.M. -12 :30 P.M. 

Plenty of Free Parking Space 

2854 ROB lE STREET 
PHONE 454-6411 

WE, 

THE STAFF OF 

PHAROS 69 

URGE YOU, 

THE READER, 

TO PATRONIZE 

OUR ADVERTIZERS. 

McINNES, COOPER, & ROBERTSO 
BARRISTE RS & SO LI C ITORS 

1673 Bcdford Row 

Hali fax , N.S. 

P .O . Box 730 Tclephone 423-735 1 

F. C. O'NEILL, SCRIVEN 

& ASSOCIATES LTD. 

Consulting Engineers 

1694 Robie Street 

Halifax 

COMMERCIAL AND SOCIAL 

STATIONERY 

XEROX COpy SERVICE 

2 LOCATIONS IN THE HALIFAX AREA 

5476 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

AND 

THE HALIFAX SHOPPING CENTRE 
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Convenient banking facilities are available to students 
and faculty of Dalhousie University ... at Canada's First 
Bank on the ground floor of the Student Union Building. 

Bank of Montreal campus-banking offers full -time, 
comprehensive service, with special attention to student 
loans and chequing accounts. 

Banking really is better at Canada's First Bank . . . see 
for yourself at the Dalhousie University campus branch . 

~ 8ankof Montreal 
Canada's First Bank 

Other branches at : Spring Garden Road & 
Carleton Streets. 

Quinpooi Road & 
Harvard Streets. 

Hollis & George Streets. 
(Halifax Main Office) . 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

YOUR Admiral DEALER 

Admiral 
• COlOR TELEVISION 

• RADIO 

• STEREOPHONIC HIGH FIDELITY 

• PHONOGRAPHS 

• REFRIGERATORS 

• RANGES 

• FREEZERS 

• AIR CONDITIONERS 

See your Admiral Dealer 

Canadian Admiral Corporation, Ltd. 

3440 Prescott St. Halifax, N. S. 
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McDONALD CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 

BEDFORD N. S. 

general contractors for 

The Dalhousie Student Union 

Building 
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Whether you want to know what type of account best SUitS your needs advice on how 
to pay bi lls ... (we'lI give you a free budget book). or how many ways we can really be 
of help ... we hope you'lI drop by soon. That's what we're here for We like to look after you 

We like to 
look after 

r '. 

NOVA SCOTIA TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
Offers Degree Courses in the Following Fields: 

BACHELOR OF ENGINEER- MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
ING <B.EngJ (M.EngJ 
The last two professional MASTER OF ARCHITEC-
years of the curricula in Civil, TURE (M. Arch.) 
Electrical, Mechanical, Min- Offered to students with first 
e ral , Chemical, Agricultural professional degree and high 
and Industrial Engineering are standing. 
offered to students transfer- MASTER OF SCIENCE 
ring from a recognized Uni- (M.8e.) 
versity with credits in stated 
prerequisites. 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITEC
TURE <B.Arch.) 
The last four professional 
years of the curricula are 
offered to students transfer
ring from a recognized Uni
versity with credits in stated 
prerequisites. 

(in fields of Applied Mathe
matics and Material Science) 
Offered to students with hon
ours degrees in appropriate 
fields. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
(Ph.DJ 
Offered to acceptable candi
dates in specific areas of 
interest associated with Engi
neering. 

For further information 1vrite to: 
The Registrar 

Nova Scotia Technica1 CoUege 
P.O. Box 1000. Halifax, Nova Scotia 

at the iI ROYAL BANK 
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The majority of downtown Montreal's newest and largest bui ldings have Jenkins Valves install ed in their heating, 
plumbing and ai r-condit ion ing systems. Which says a lot fo r the solid confidence architec ts, engi neers and con
tractors have in the extra quality of Jen kin s Valves. Building experts know that today's high costs of maintenance 
and replacement make Ihis extra qualily more imporla nt than eve r. 0 We can't think of bette r reasons for using 
lenkins Valves on a regula r basis. Why not give it some construc tive thought? Jen kin s Bros. Limited, Lachine, Que. 

SOLD THROUGH LEADING D ISTRIBUTORS EVERYWHERE 

JENKINS 
lOOk fOR THE JENklNS OIAM,. 

VALVES J~~ 

I .. 
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CONGRA TULA TlONS 

TO 

THE STUDENTS ON THEIR OUTSTANDING ACHlEVEME T 

FROM 

FOOD EQUIPMENT LTD . 
Your Total Institutional Supplier 

Design - Insta ll ation - Supply - Service 

1532 Granv ill e SI. - Hal ifax , N.S. Complete Line of Small wares, Dishes. Etc. 

Compliments of 

DAVID MacNAB & CO. LTD. 

1515 Granville St. 

Halifax 

423-9139 

Congratulations on your 

150th Anniversary 

W.S. BURCHELL L.L.D. 

SYDNEY 

Phone 429-3300 



COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

HORTON STEEL WORKS, LIMITED 

HEAD OFFICE: Fort Erie, Ontario 

SALES OFFICES: Toronto, Montreal, and Calgary 

CONSTRUCTION OFFICES: Edmonton and Fort Erie 

FABRICATING PLANTS: Fort Erie, Ontario Lethbridge, 

Alberta and Montreal 

U{.({ Nit" . / ('> J'Nt 'ASSOC lA TlON 
DAL~OUSI[ ALU 



Compliments of the 

DALHOUSIE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

.. . lVhen l11inutes count '"' 
call Long Distance u.u 

..... 'UTI ... rTH .. TH 



IRENAULT+,m 
RENAULT WARRANTY 
!he Renault 16,Iikc all Renault products, is auarantccd 
\P~ and Labour) for 12 months or 12000 miles 
(whichever comes first). • 

Automobiles Renault Canada Ltd. reserves the right 
to c~an8~ at any time, without notice, prices, colours 
specificahons and models. • 

Offers you a wide range 

of sturdily made Canadian 

cars from $1853 

factory Owned and Operated 

Retail and Service Branch 

6411 Lady Hammond Road 455-0519-10 

Come for a test drive now 
Special Conditions for Students. 
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Founded 1789 
King's provides interesting ret-1identiallife within a 
university college, along with the many advantages 
Dalhousie University on the joint campus. Men and 
women may enrol in Arts and Science, or in the pre
professional courses of Law, Medicine, and Dentistry. 

King's College offers degrees in Divinity and in Social 
Work. 

For particulars on elltrance scholllrships, 
residellce facilities for both mell 

ami WOIlli'I1, apply to: 

THE REGISTRAR 
UNIVERSITY OF KING'S COLLEGE 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 



BIG PLANS? 
LITTLE PLANS? 

No matter what you're 
borrowing for, ask your 
local manager for a 
Commerce Bankplan loan. 

§~ qjki; ~ Lei?<w gc~~ 
YJ~)0,g;~~ 

Lawrence F Daly Q.c. John W Alward 
Gordon S Black Q.C. Edwin C Harris 
George C Piercey Q.c. James M MacGowan 
Arthur R Moreira Q.c. John L Harris 

R Diane Campbel\ 

1646 BARRINGTON STREET 
HALIFAX 

Telephone 423-72 I 1 

CANADIAN IMPERIAL 
BANK OF COMMERCE 

THE 

RA N 'Iu. 
5525 Spring Garden Road 

OPEN 
7 ,30 2:00 ............. 

CANADIAN PHO ..... E 
RUTAURANT .... 

ASSOCIATIDN 423-7982 
• MEMBER. 

JACK MILLER 

DESIGNS 

Interior Design Consultants 
for the Dalhousie Student 
Union Building 
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CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS 

OF '69 FROM EASTERN CANADA'S LARGEST AND BEST 

AUTOMATIC SHOPKEEPER. 

MAJOR VENDING LIMITED 

LESLlE R. FAIRN & ASSOCIATES 
ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS 

14 88 Towe r Road , Halifax, N.S. 432 Main Street, Wolfville, N.S. 
Telephone 429-6650 Telephone 542-3888 

STEW ART, MacKEEN & COVERT 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

OFFICES; Bank of Canada Building, Halifax, N.S. 

F. M Covert, Q.c. C. W. Sperry, O.c. J, W. E. Mingo, Q.c. 
H. B. Rhude, Q.c. D. A. Kerr, a.c. D. R. Chipmon, a.c. 
J. O. Maore R. N. Pugsley A. l. MacDonald, a.c. 
J. T. MacQuorrie D. A. Stewarf G. A. (oines 
A. G. H. Fordham D. J. Morrison Brian Flemming 
D. H. Oliver G. David N . Covert M. D. leonord 
J. S. (owen Gorry Hurst Donald H. McDougol1 
J, G. Godsoe 

Counsel: The Hon . H. P. MocKeen, Q.c. 
A. B. C. Western Union and legal Codes 

Cable Address: "HENRY" 



GET YOUR 
CAREER OFF TO A 
SOLID START 

B & W has more than 50 graduate engineers 
on staff. If you're looking for a real future, 
look into B & W . . . Canada's largest 
designer and manufacturer of steam generat
ing equipment, pumps, utility, industrial, in
stitutional and marine applications. In Canada 
and throughout the world. 

I B&W I Babcock & Wilcox Canada Ltd. 

Bruce Bourassa (45) goes high in efforts to check 
New Haven forward in Bluenose Classic action. 
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IN HALIFAX IT'S 

THE CAMERA SHOP 
for the best in 

• PHOTO SUPPLIES 
• CAMERA REPAIRS 
• and SERVICE 

YOU WILL FIND OUR PRICES ON IMPORTED 

EQUIPMENT LOWER THAN. "BACK HOME." 

THE CAM.RA SHOP 

0/ tie lIt~ 'Et. 
5228 BLOWERS ST. • HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA 

D. J. MORRIS ENGINEERING LTD. 

Mechan ica l & Electrica l 

Consult ing Engineers 

1534 Rabie Street 

Ha lifax, N.S. 

Tel. 429-3110 

the peak of efficiency and beauty 

in building 

Atx1I~ STRUCTURAL 
CONCRETE 

A DIV ISION OF l. E. SHAW LTD. 
ONE SACKVILLE PLACE, HALI FAX 

MEMBER CANADIAN REGISTERED CONCRETE INSTITUTE 



u 

the eames lounge chair 

handcrafted by artisans 

for enduring comfort and beauty 

classic in design , craftsmansh ip and comfort. 
down and foam cushions covered in the 
finest scottish leather. 

cushions nest in rosewood veneer moulded shells . 
the shells are rubber shock-mounted to polished 
aluminum connectors, allowing the chair to flex as 
a unit and to pivot silently on bronze bearings. 
$500.00 

seaman-cross Itd. 

TRADE MART, SCOTIA SQUARE 
HALIFAX PHONE 429-9230 
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From a simple Disposable Needle 

to a Complex Cardiac Monitoring 

System and 96,520 items in between: 

if it's used in a hospital, Hartz has it. 

And if it needs repair service, 

we have that, too. 

HARTZ 

THE J.F. HAR TZ COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO - MONTREAL - HAMILTON - HALIFAX - VANCOUVER 



EATON 

100 
1869~1969 

EATON'S 
You'll be seeing a lot of our Eaton 100 
symbol as we celebrate our 100th year 
in business. You'll see it in our party-dress 
store displays. You'll see it in connection 
with all sorts of special events at Eaton's 
throughout 1969. Fashion shows and 
furniture sales. Special hundredth-birthday 
events. Once-in-a-century values. All to 
celebrate the fact that a century ago 
this year Timothy Eaton opened up a little 
store that has become the largest retail 
organization in Canada. Naturally we're 
proud of the fact. 

We're proud of the many, many innovations 
introduced by Timothy Eaton and his 
successors; things that are summed up 
in meaningful statements like "One price 
for everyone;" "A fair deal for all who 
buy from us, all who sell to us, all who 
work for us." And, most important of all, 
to you, our customers, "Goods Satisfactory 
or Money Refunded." Good old-fashioned 
principles all dressed up in 1969 birthday 
finery. You're invited to our birthday party. 
It will last all through 1969. 

289 
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This is it! 

First of all I would 
like to thank money for 
making this book possi
ble; its help has been 
invaluable. 

This book is the cul
mination of three years 
of endeavouring to find 
out what this yearbook 
should be and what I as 
an editor should consi
der as my personal goals 
in regards to its crea
tion. I don't think anyone 
who considers editing 
such a journal real-
izes how emotionally 

involved he can become 
in guiding its transi
tion from an idea to re
ality. Many times during 
the year you feel like 
packing it up but always 
there is an inner voice 
that tells you that it is 
too easy to quit. 

The book is finished 
except for page 291 and 
you wonder how you did it. 
You started almost a full 
year ago, missed two dead
lines, 163 meals and one 
night's sleep (staff party) 
but it's finished. Time 

to pat yourself on the 
back and go back three 
spaces. 

The staff of Pharos 69 
I thank sincerely. Some 
were invaluable. Phil 
Goldring did something 
of everything when we 
needed it, Sandy Lythe 
helped provide us with 
a new Academics section 
and John MacManus be
came my layout staff. 
Bob Graham, my Photo 
Editor also deserves 
special mention. That's 
it. 
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